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VOL. XX.
-HOLLAND (MMS.
Piibllih*i mry S iturdti/. Terms $1.50 per year,
with a (lisodunt of SO cents to those
paying in advance.
WISE, J.. In Notion* and Fancy Good*,
ity i fa||*° H*<r Wolr,I• E,8htli treat bppodie
Furniture.
pitOriWKU, JVS K., Poaler In Furultnrc.
1 1 Carnet*. Wall Poi>nr, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY. AUG. 22, 1891.
CITY AND VICINITY.
NO. 30.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rite* of alvertiihg undo kuowu on applica-
tion, ,
“GaONnwKT and Nnwa" Steam I'rlntlust
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
ON SMALL AND EASY PAYMENTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
IT jitn want a Lot, orTa Home, tall
on me and nee what 1 fan oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
iFjYOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACRELER, l D.,
CAME SPECIALIST, 28 MOJROK ST.,
(irand Rapids, Michigan.
TIE will send you free a Circular, thutcure-
XX fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons ho has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: Id to 12;
2 tot p. m.— Telephone No. 1098. My
Hardware.
f/’ ANTERR RROR,, iloalora in gonernl barJ w&ro.
I\ St anmnilgiisflttlnfiBa iiw laliy. No. 52
Eighth atreet.
yAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stove*, hurd-
V ware, cutlery etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River a‘.d Eighth stioets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
LUiIEMAN, J., Wa:on and .Carriage Manure-
1 tory and blacksmith aho)). Al*o manufac-
turerofOx Yokes. River street.
T T OLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie-
1 1 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
tfvple and Tenth stroeta.
T1UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Ui pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
ITUNTLKY, JAH., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor, Oillco in Now Mill and Factory on
River street.
IT- EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Schnur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
DBUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
I'kEKRAKER & DK ROSTER, dealers in all
I ' kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, liiver street.
Physicians.
J. G. Huizinga, I. D.
ram m mi.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Offlc* in Moyer & Son's hu ilJiug. one door north
of the muslo store. River street. Offloe hours—
11 to 12a. in., 1 ::to to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at bis office during the
night.
Holland, Mich., Ap.ll 28, 1891. 23 ly
- - wusviv wa. a/t am tui auu r^i^uui Oil..
Office hours fiom 10 to W a in.. 1 to 4 p. m. amf
7 o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
The mains for the recent extension
I of our water system have all been laid.
The C. & W. M. have six new en-
gines, which came from the Rhode Is-
land Locomotive works.
Rev. R. Rloemendaal of New Hol-
land has received a call to Chicago, to
Overlsel and also to Waupun, Wig.
Hear M. B. Streeter play the piano
and cornet at the same time at the
Opera House, Monday evening, August
24, 1891.
In view of the good crops, thus far,
it is the duty of every farmer to pick
out some of his products and fit them
for exhibition at the coming fair.
Property owners on Sixth street have
petitioned the common council as early
as this that the preliminary steps lie
taken to have that street graded and
graveled next year.
II. G. Keppel, of the Pension Bu-
reau, Washington, has been tendered
the position of instructor in English
Language and Literature at the North
Western Academy, Orange City, Iowa.
We are pleased to notice that A. Na-
gelkerk, a former publisher of the
News and now a resident of Grand
Rapids has been appointed to a posi-
tion in the ofllce of the treasurer of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Rooks,
jhghth street, Monday — a son.
The Clasais of the II. C. Ref. church
was in session in this city, Wednesday.
The pulpit of the Third Ref. church
will again he supplied next Sunday, by
Rev. C. Van der Veen, I). D.
Tuesday, Sept. 1. a large auction sale
of horses will be held at the stables of
E. J. Harrington Jr. For furtherpar-
ticulars see large advertisement next
week.
Hon t miss the line music next Mot-
day evening, at. the Opera House.
A. Seif is laying the foundation for
anew building to housed as bottling
works. It |g located on his brewery
premises, corner Maple and Tenth
street.
IT'KKMERH, FI., Pby-iclau and Surgeon. Rosi-
I\ donee on Twolftn street, oor. ei of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kramers Office
hours from 1 1 a. iu to !2 m . and from 5 to 0 p ni.
’YTAHBS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-a**, at Walsh's drtu; st re. Ri sideuce. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in th*- house formerly
occupied by I. Bprietseinu. Office liouis: 9 to
!0a la., nr. 1 3 to 5 p. in.
S.i locus,
liBOWN, P., dealer iu liquors and cigars of allD kluds. Eighth street neai Rivet,
Watches and Jewelry.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
Leave
in the
with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys tad Justices.
T'llEKEMA.G.J., Attorney itLaw. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veeo's block. Eighth etreet.
I) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker Jeweler, an-’U dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. \\)k-
huysen, Jeweler and Opt, clan, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
1170LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vT vaua Cigars, and dealer iu Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipe*, etc.
IT EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
FAIRBANKS. L, Justice of the Pesoe, NotaryX Public and Peosion Claim Agent, Blver St.
dear Tenth.
'DOST. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.X Office: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
/'HTY BAKKRY, John Peasink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection-
Banks.
Wheat old, bushel ............
Barley * cwl .....................
CURST STATE BANK, with Saving! Depart-T meut, Capital, *36,000. L Cappon, President ;
I. Marsllje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Oats $ bushel ....................
Clover seed fl bushel ..............
Potatoes » bushel ................
Barbei s. Cornmeal, bolted, W owt ..........
Oornmeal, unbolted, f owt ......
Sffiod .......................
Middlings V owt ...................
Hran V cwt ....................
Hay ton .........................
TkAUMQABTEL, W„ Tonsoritl Parlors, EighthjD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing prompUy
attended to.
Commission Merchant. Honey .............................
Bn tier ..............................
Wood, bard, dry «£rd ............
Chickens, dressed, lb (Uve 4 @ 6c).
BeaM* bushel .................
Onions bnshel ............
DBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines
pENTRAL DRUG STORK, H. Bremen, M. D ,
Proprietor.
JJOEBBUM^J. 0., Dealw in Drugs and Medl-
Artlelea and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weet, and Domestia Cigars.
O CHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First0 Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
tompoonded day or night. Eighth street
F; & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday eveo-
tnp, Jan. 21, Feb. 18. March 25, April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Bept. 16, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's days June 21 and
December 27. 0. Bhkyman, W. M.
D. L. Born. Bec’y.
- - -*«- - -
K. O. T. M.
Cressent Tout, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. Ali
hir Knights are cordially lnvit*cl to attend.
Chi-apest lufu ln-urat.ee Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John j. C*ppon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
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bulneaa, ,l0#** * **
STATES A KANE, draggiate and bookaallers.1 Btook always fresh and complete, oor Eighth
and Blver streets
Dry Goods sad Groceries.
TJOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-D ttons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eta, Eighth
•treet next to Bank.
p RANDALL, S. B .dealer In Department Goods
KJ and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
Eighth street
|^E JONQH^C., deaterta Dij Goods, groceries,
itieel^^.^nion^SohwftuIlding068' ^
rvE VRIES, D., dealer In General Merobandlse,
JLr and Produce. Fresh Eggs end Dairy But-
ler always on hand. Mvsr street, cor. Ninth.
a«d River streets.
Early Announcement.
Thursday, August 20, we commenced
our Second Annual Advance Sale of
Plush Sacques, Jackets, Reefers and
Wraps. (Oor sale of one year ago was
very much of a success, and hope to
make this one nura so). Aside from the
Plush Garments we shall also place a
Special Line of 0 oth Jackets at (12.50,
st ecial sale price only. Better value
than we sold last year at (16.00. The
beauty of Plush Jackets, and especially
the Fur Trimmed Garments are beyond
any shown in previous years. The
scarcity and constantly advancing
price of Seal is and will make the de-
mand for the handsome Fur Trimmed
Plush Garments greater.
If desiring a cloak, the early purchase
of it will insure you getting the hand-
somest and most desirable — especially
as For Cloaks and Fur Trimmings are
already advancing in price. This is al-
so true of Astrachan for Cloaks (as they
did last year) of which we have a fine
line. We wish yon to see tte Cloaks in
this sale, also to notice the special in-
ducements we offer, whether you desire
to purchase or not. Our various lines
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Cloaks for this season surpass in Style
Coloring and Material, any of our
previous efforts.
Voigt, Herpolsbximer & Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 80 — lw.
To Rent
A nine-room residence, on Twelfth
mile south east of the city, is the
owner of a four-years old rooster that
has changed his color three times. The
tirst two years it was brown; the third
year it changed to a pure white, and
^now it is brown again. ^
Suit has been commenced in the
Muskegon circuit court against thcC.
& W. M., by Mary Waters, for (20,000
damages, by reasou of the death of her
son David J. Waters, who was a
brakesman on the road in June last
and killed while coupling cars, which
it is claimed were loaded in sucli a way
as to make the feat difficult and dan-
gerous.
Tiie Board of Superintendents of the
Western Theological Seminary, through
its committee on reception of students,
will meet in this city, in Prof. J. W.
Beardslee’s Lecture Room, Sept. 1st, at
10 a. m. to receive applications for ad-
mission to the Seminary. It should be
remembered that the above does not
apply to Hope College, but to the Wes-
tern Theol. Seminary, which is another
and separate institution. The fall
term at Hope College opfns on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 16.
Last week we published a list of spe-
cial premiums, offered by citizens and
merchants of this city for the encour-
agement of various displays and exhi-
bitions at the next Fair, Oct. 6-9. Now
then, if two or three public spirited
farmers would only club together and
also oiler one or more special premi-
ums to the merchants or manufacturers
of Holland, or Zeeland, that would
make the test display of their ware,
there would be just irony enough in
the proposition for the farmers to get
even with the merchants, and might
further he considered by the latter as
a timely hint that the agriculturists
are on to them, as regards their short-
comings in this resect during the two
last fairs.
Tuesday afternoon the corner stone'
of the new building at Akeley Insti
tute, Grand Haven, was laid with ag;
propriate ceremonies. ‘ TFi^ IVibuneot
Peter Pluim, the seven-year old step-
son of B. Huizinga, Twelfth street,
while playing around the head of Black
Lake, Monday forenoon, fell into the
water, and but for t^e timely aid of a
passer-by would have been drowned.
List of letters advertised for the
weekending Aug. 20 ’91 at the Hol-
land, Mich. Post Office: Mrs. Mary
E. Brown, Mr. Fred. Stenwood, Mr.
Jerome LaUue, Mr. Y. W. Strong.
G. J. Van Duken, P. M.
The custom mill of H. H. Karsten,
Zeeland, is one of the new industries
that are coming to the front in that
village. The grinding and bolting of
buckwheat and rye Is made a specialty
at this establishment, and our farmers
north of here are takingdue cognizance
of the fact.
A farmer named Talsma, in Blen*
don, while harvesting last week
stumbled and fell upon a rattlesnake.
The reptile bit him in the hand and he
was taken home, where Dr. P. Meengs
of Easimanville, who happened to be
in that locality, prescribed for him.
The latest reports are that^ie patient
is recovering.
After many months of ted hah* nego-
tiation, the arrangements for thei-
moval of the freight yard of the 673.
W. M. from its present location to the
north side of Black River have Anally
been completed. The necessary papers
have been executed and the railroad
company has until July 1, 1892, to com-
plete the removal.
Wheat— ll.on.
'I’lH- crape crop tlimuRhoiit Western MelceTv^^
Michigan promises to be immense. j Win. Blom. * H 3 ”***
The steamer Macatawa was taken Mr. and Mrs Ni^h w„n0
o<T her route two days this week for six
some slight repairs on her shaft. whooping cough. * Rtur(l»y» of
Rev. J. E. Wild man of Wallingford, ! The Hacklev „
Conn, will hold services in Grace Muskeg!^
Church at the usual hours, next Sun- early In October Dg
day, A ug. 23.
As will be seen from the proceedings ' InghllstlJX^
of the common council in another col- low prices. See ad v ^ - *
umn, the question of an increased wa-
ter supply will be the next problem tie’ ,e 8troet culvert has been
city fathers will have to grapple with. |?omi,,ete{1 »nd the contract accepted
I by the common council.
! The U. S. dredge, after operating
several days in the channel between
the piers, has again left.
A new shlewalk has been ordered on
the east side of Market street, between
Thirteenth and Sixteenth.
Sheriff Strabbing of Allegan Is recov-
ering from the effecte of his late acci-
dent and is able to be around again.
H. J. Klomparens of Fillmore in-
tends putting up a two-story building
22 x 50 feet, at Muskegon Heights, to
be occupied byKIomparens & Brouwer
as a feed store.
Wednesday the common council ac-
cepted the contract for the laying of
the water mains. The test showed on-
ly one leakage, where they had omitted
to yarn and lead a joint. ,
Our State Tax.
The state board of equalization met
in Lansing this week, and nearly all
the counties were heard by accredited
representatives, all claiming that “they
were too high.” Says a report from
there: “According to representations
made by the speakers, Michigan is
the most unprosperous state in the
union, with here and there an oasis in
thedeser,.” Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich
spoke for Ottawa county, and called
the attention of the board to the fact
that under the tax law of 1882, the
Representatives who served, in the
legislature from Ottawa county came
home and said that the whole state
would he assessed at its actual cash
value, whereby rich men and others of
the class who had heretofore escaped
taxation would be made to pay their
just dues. The Ottawa supervisors fell
Into the spirit of the thing and made
high assessments, Some other coun-
ties in the state did the same, hut
The city authorities have already ac-
ted upon the suggestion In the verdict
rendered at the inquest of the lat*e C.
Bos, with reference to the Thirteenth
many m hers did not. '1 lie result was street railroad crossing, and taken tho
unjust to Oitawa county. He did not ' necessary steps to bring the matter to
think it implied poverty to say that ' the attention of the state railroad
because there were a hundred or more | commissioner,
less farms iu a county, that decay and
The new oflbe and receiving vault at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery has been com- ----- — ------ - ----- a..u «Vuiu
pleted and the contract accepted by the probably cease entirely, so far as many
/V if si lYifAn si/\av»w*(1 __ 1 a tvxillc tx* 1*1. At... a
poverty were falling on that county.
It might mean the reverse. The pros-
perous farmers were .increasing the
area of their farms and absorbing the
lands of neighbors. But when a city
or a village showed a decrease In busi-
ness and population it meant some-
thing Serious. Such was the case with
Grand Haven, formerly described as
a most prosperous city. The lumber-
ing business of the county has been re-
duced to almost nothing, and would
that date contains two fine engravings
of the present and of the proposed
buildings. The latter is a large, sub-
stantial three-story ediflee and will
be connected with Blanche Hall by a
covered walk. The same issue of that
paper contains also the names of the
trustees of the institution. A canvass
of that list impresses one with the fact
that they have been judiciously selected
with a view of having Western Michi-
gan, the territory it is intended to cover,
properly represented on the board. We
mention this because of the great de-
fect existing in the make-up of the
Council of Hope College, in this special
regard. It is unquestionably the great
cause why Hope College does not draw
more student* from the territory which
is, or might and should be absolutely
its own. Western Michigan as such is
not represented in its council of admin-
istration, as it should, and as it could
be without infringing iu the least upon
its history, object |nd aim, nay to the
contrary it would materially aid all
these, in every respect. The manner
ip which the golden opportunity of
Hope College intrenching itself upon
the territory of its location has all
along and Is still being neglected Is in-
excusable and calls for reformation.
And we trust the News willbeallowed
common council. The board of trus-
tees of the cemetery have moved the
old sexton’s building in the rear of the
new one, which has greatly improved
the appearances of that part of the
cemetery. New walks are being laid
out, and arrangements made to begin
improvements on the addition recently
purchased of H. Broek, west of the
present grounds.
Frank Tucker and a new company
next Monday evening Aug. 24, in “The
Noble Outcast’', a new comedy-drama,
of more than usual merit. The com-
pany includes some very clever singers
and music of a high order. The fol-
lowing is from the Three Rivers Herald
of July 3rd, 1891: “Mr. Tucker is a
thorough and accomplished gentleman,
but he veritably beats at his own game
any tramp that ever wore a tattered
coat and a frizzled top-not; while the
transition from the despised outcast
into the handsome and smiling mill-
ionaire is but an illustration of the
pleasing contrasts with which the play
^bounds. The personnel of the com-
first-class throughout.’*— See
vertisement.
g lawuuuo.
i- W is
h Advertise
Building Notes.
W.C. Walsh has sold the brick house,
formerly owned by J. Albers, corner
Pine and Fifteenth streets, to George
Caihcart of Aberdeen, Wash., who is
greatly improving the place.
H. H. Pope & Go., are building six
new houses on Bay View Addition, and
the number will probably be increased
to ten. The contract^ have been di-
vided among Scott & Schuurman, Ten
Hage & Douma and John Hock.
Ralph Van Raaite is just finishing a
new house on Bay View.
Jas. Huntley is putting up four hou-
ses on west Thirteenth street.
G. Van Ark is building on Eleventh
street, west of the creek.
W. C. Walsh has let contracts for
two houses on Fifteenth street, one on
Twelfth street, and one on Van Raai-
te avenue.
J. Lagesteeis building on Eleventh
street, nftar King’s factory.
C. H. Hansen has just moved into
his new house on Bay View.
Geo. P. Hummer ia procuring plans
for a new residence on Twelfth street,
west of the creek. S. J. Osborn of Or.
Rapids is the architect.
J. W. Boematf has arranged for two
new homes, on Sixth and Seventh
street. Also for one or more new d wel
bSTLS , Blre^rtrarijeweler. " " '“''i without taeuingth# stigm* of belngl The new resMenee of A.Steketeo,
to call the attention to this derilection 1 lings in the south-east part of the city.* i r-1 idence eket
Ninth street, Is looming op serenely
mills were concerned, with the present
jear.
Mr. Goodrich read a list of the saw
mills, etc., that have stopped business,
and presented many affidavits from su-
pervisors, revenue collectors and busi-
ness men, comprising the losses, depre-
ciation and diminution of lumbering
and manufacturing interestsof Ottawa
county. The county, he claimed, was
worth only its value as au agricultural
county. It was not a fruit-growing
county. The board of supervisors had
sent a committee to other counties and
investigated how taxes were assessed
theie. The committee went to the of-
fices of the register of deeds and took
the conveyances by warranty deed
from August 1, 1890, to August 1, 1891,
and used the values found therein as
a basis of comparison, finding the per
cent of difference between cash values
and assessed values. In Kalamazoo
the assessments were 60 per cent of the
values: Hillsdale, 82; Ingham, 66; Mont-
calm, 31; Gratiot, 47; Oceana 81; Ne-
waygo, 63; Mason, 55; Lapeer, 03; St.
Clair, 40; Barry, 60; Jackson, 62|; Ea'.-
on, 64; Monroe, 77; Shiawassee, 52;
Genesee, 76; Tuscola, 48; Kent, 38, and
Ottawa 87|. Mr. Goodrich adduced the
statement of Abstracter George D.
Turner of fifty-two conveyances in the
past year, whereby it Is asserted that
the assessed value of the property of
Grand Haven exceeds the actujl value
by (622.29. He deplored the decay of
Grand Haven, and expressed reluctan-
ce to mention It, and only did so as a
duty to the state and the county.
Without making a fight against Otta-
wa’s neighbors Mr. Goodrich showed
that the adjoining towns in Allegan,
Kent and Muskegon were assessed
much lower per acre than the Ottawa
towns. For instance, Polkton, In Ot-
tawa, was assessed at 128 an acre, and
Ravenna, in Muskegon, at (12 an acre.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. have de-
cided to put up a two-story ware-house
with salesroom, west of their factory.
The building will be 50 x 100 feet and
it is to be erected at once. A full
force of workman are now employed,
ami their weekly shipments at pres-
ent average over $3,(M»0.
The C. & B. tajiory is again running
with Its old-time quota of men. Dur-
ing the temporary lay-off, occasioned
by the laying of their water main to
Black Lake, other repairs and improve-
ments have been made, one of which !•
a new hide cellar, 40x70, on tho north
side of the “yard,” along the new rail-
road switch. Over 2,000 hides a week
are being received at present.
-
Personal Mention.
Sheriff Vaupell was In the city Tuet
day.
Miss May Hanington Is visiting with
friends at Allegan.
John Bosnian has returned from bit
extended trip east.
Mr«. J. Balgooyen of Grand Haven it
visiting with friends here.
I. Marsllje, wife and two children,
took a four days outing to Kalamazoo.
I. Cappon returned from bis trip to
the Pacific coast, Thursday morning.
Miss Lula Labarbc, of Roseland, III.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Landcgeud.
Annie Cloetlng, of Muskegon, spent
a few days this week with her friends
in this city.
Prof. Beltwood of tho Art College,
Chicago, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
J. De Boer.
Mrs. Chas. F. Post, son and daugh-
ter visited with relatives in Grand
Rapids this week.
John Vao der Sluis, wife and son of
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Visscher.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift have
moved into their new residence on
Eighth street, this week.
Prof. H. Lankheet and family passed
through the city Tuesday, for their
new home at Galesburg, III.
Capt. A. E. Anderson, at present en-
gaged at South Haven, spent Sunday
with his family in this city.
John II. Doesburg, of Chicago, h
spending a week’s vacation with hi
Chester in Ottawa was assessed at (29 parents Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
ao acre; Cuenovla |n Muskegoa - Mis. Dotta Van der Veen of Gran.
B00< *rn"f,ttr St accompanied her father Rev
'18.ta” ar\ Wr*ht' HUwa “““• i C. Van der Veen on a visit to thlscltjsssse ^ “ ,"’
“«Si ollSTiuX SM
acroea from Wright, with «8f.!2; and ^ °!®nd cn, “J1
Walker Township, next to Grand Rap- 1 ?I"1‘'an<1 P- Felker' «dltor of the St
ids, with 8,000 of ito acres newly taken P?!* b«n th(
into Grand Rapids, is assessed at 130.86 n “
an acre. It adjoins this town of I John Iieucu9 and Thomas Beucui
Wright in Ottawa county that is as- and of Cedar Spriggs, Henrj
sessed at 136.12. And so Mr. Goodrich tencut and wife and father Mr Davii
went on showing that Ottawa was °* BapMs. and Geo. G. Conway
either to high or other coanties to low. of Waupun, Wis., ' are the guests thii
He asked that the figures of Ottawa be week of Mra Anna Beenwkes andhsi
• fixed at 19,000,000. ' daughter Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
1
,ASD CITYMS.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
and, - - Mich.
The Triple Alliance.
recent formal renewal of the
Alliance between Germany,
la and Italy is the most impor-
in the European situation,
[true that this Is only the continua-
iofa coalition which has existed
sral years past, but its formal
has given occasion for
itions of feeling which (lx at-
anew upon the peculiarities
i dangers of the general situation.
; new element may also be said to
(.entered the problem in what must
led, in spite of all diplomatic
as an adhesion of England to
^Triple Alliance. While itisprob-
icthat no formal treaty has
signed by England, it is undoubt-
true that a distinct understand-
)f some sort has been reached, and
theTripplc Alliance may count
>ral support of England. In
[event of war, it is currently be
that the English Government
[agreed to protect the coast of Ita-
to maintain the practical neu-
of the Mediterranean Sea. Lim-
I as the understanding probably is,
i adhesion of England to the Triple
means a great deal. It
the combination under the
direction of the greatest army in
| world and the greatest navy,
in the history of the world has
ibeenso effective a combination
and sea forces as would be se-
if the German army and the Eng-
navy were to act together.
: Triple Alliance was, in its orig-
1879, purely defensive. It was a
bion of mutual support, in the
Instance, between Austria and
iny, and later between Austria,
lany and Italy. As between
i powers it i^ still undoubtedly a
ive alliance, and the Emperor of
iy is entirely sincere in his re-
declarations that his sole desire
preserve the peace of Europe,
lany has nothing to gain and
to lose from another war. She
not care to add to her territories,
in the event of a great struggle
would probably be serious trouble
and Lorraine.
the other hand, both Russia and
havedeDnite ends to be reach-
Russia is always working in^he
in region for additions to her ter-
r, and always moving on patiently
with unbroken determination, to-
Constantinople. France is in-
with a bitter determination to
ir her lost territory or be re-
Itis believed that the ar-
tent between Russia and France
es a distinct understanding by
France is to be allowed supre-
in the Mediterranean, and Rus-
! to have a perfectly free hand in
I East.
Itmttstbe remembered that while
itions of Austria, Italy, and
my desire peace no less earnestly
their rulers, there is in France a
popular feeling against Ger-
iy, and in Russia a latent desire
war, which at any moment may be
in to a flame. The war initi-
Iby Germany or Austria would be
lastlc war, but a war initiated by
sr France or Russia might be a
lar war. The practical bearing of
i fact lies in the possibility of the
being precipitated by an outburst
( popular feeling in either of these
i countries.
[ Fofaras the members of the Triple
ice are concerned, war will not be
ipitated save by the concurrent ac-
ofthe sovereigns at the bead of
ites. What Italy has to gain
this alliance is not very clear,
only apparent gain is in prestige;
) a member of the Alliance she ranks
i a great power, and since the bold
of Cavour in sending Italian
to the Crimea this has been part
! her policy; a policy that has resulted
i the autonomy of the Italian people,
it is questionable whether Italy se-
any practicable benefit from her
with Austria and Germany at
(commensurate with the enormous
which that alliance involves,
far as we can see, the only benefl-
suit of the Trlpple Alliance lies
i fact that in a way it may insure
i peace of Europe. A war to-day
mean a struggle between two
of powers who would divide all
between them. Not since the
Napoleon I has Europe wlt-
so gigantic a strife as would
the outbreak of hostilities; and
this fact has a tendency to make
statesmen and rulers sober by making
them conscious of tremendous respon-
sibilities.
On the other hand, the Triple Alli-
ance Is the direct source of a number
of very unfortunate influences. It in-
volves a military force on all sides of
nearly ten millions of men, and it re-
presents the most frightful burden of
taxation known in history. This enor-
mous body of men must not only be sup-
ported and paid, but in great numbers
they arc taken out of every Held of pro-
ductive work, and the world loses Just
so much by their absence. The situa-
tion involves more loss of productive
force and a heavier outgo to sustain
unproductive hands, than any previ-
ous condition in the history of the
world. This is a very serious fact in
the economic situation, and no one who
has not carefully studied it in all its
bearings can understand how much
Germany and France— to select the
.two leaders— are losing in the way of
national wealth and productivity.
Moreover, the Alliance, extended
now'fora third term of six years,
makes it impossible to take the first
step towards the disarmament of Eu-
rope. It fastens the status quo more
heavily than ever upon all the great
nations. There is apparently no way
of escape from the appalling burdens
which Europe is now bearing. A
great war however might so thorough-
ly weaken and disable one or two of
the disputants as to destroy the present
equilibrium and relieve the others of
the dangers and fears which now sur-
round them. Sooner or later the bur-
den will be too heavy to be borne; it is
already wearing into tbe hearts and
souls of men; but the Triple Alliance
makes it impossible to reduce the bur-
den or relieve the situation.
The Alliance means also and neces-
sarily the dominance of militaryism,
which is the worst enemy of industrial-
ism and the spirit of democracy. So
long as great perils environ five na-
tions, so long supreme importance will
attach to the man of arms. Germany
has suffered more than any other coun-
try from the predominance of the mili-
tary spirit. It has told disastrously
upon her art, her science, and her so-
cial development, The strain of mili-
taryism necessitates an increase of na-
tional income, which is felt at the uni-
versities in a steadily increasing pres-
sure toward more practical aims. Ger-
many is becoming as materialistic as
the rest of the world; for militaryism
is materialism ip its worst forms.
Great .popular wars are often a protest
against materialism and register the
outbreak of those impulses which do
not stop to count the cost: but a mili-
tary system always produces a mater-
ialistic spirit.
Under the shade of militaryism so-
cialism is very certain to flourish, and
it is not improbable that the revolt
against the military burden, if it comes
to a revolt, will take the form of a so-
cialistic outbreak. For no law is more
certain of operation than that long-
continued pressure produces excessive
reaction, and the inevitable reaction
against militaryism is socialism. Al-
together the outlook in Europe is an
exceedingly dark one. That peace will
be preserved for some time to come is
probable, but the gloom of the situa-
tion lies in the fact that there seems to
be no way to end it without a univer-
sal struggle.
'The Triple Alliance may preserve
peace for the next six years
as it has preserved it fur the last
twelve, but it looks now as if it were
only the postponement of a day that
must come, and that becomes more
and more portentous with delay.
Either a great popular revolution
against burdens that can no longer be
borne, or a whirlwind of war that
would sweep all Europe, are, as far as
human vision can see, the only alterna-
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet
Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada . .......i n..
E. llurd of Groton, S. I)., we quote: .TDL ATMCmT DY
“Was taken with a bad cold, which inLAImUll Dl
settled on my Lungs, cough set In and
Anally terminatea in Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumfllion,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a Trial,
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
me and thankGod I am now a well and
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
P. W. Kane’s Drugstore, Hollad, and
A. De Kruip, Zeeland; regular size
/)0c audoM.OO.
- — -
Moore A Sliaefer's line shoes always
on hand at J. I). Heldeu.
Vitalized Air administered for the
dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
If you want great bargains in boots
and shoes go to J. D. Heldeu.
Trade at Wm. Brusse & Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
Drs. Starkey Palen’s
INHALATION,
152} Arch st-, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tb* original and oclv genuine Compound Ox-
ygon Treatment, that of Dn. Starkey & Palen,
la a scientific adjustment of tbe •lements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetined ; and the com-
pound Is so condensed and made portable that
ft Is sent all over the world.
•%
It has been in use for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used it, and rec-
omend It, -a very significant fact.
The great saccess of our treatment has given
rise to a host of Imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. Kantehs Bros.
r-
en-
EXPLAINED.
It’s because of the antiseptic prope
ties of Menthol that Cushman’s Met
thol Balm excels ail other ointments in
curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin diseases. For all the many uses
of a family it is quickest to relieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twen-
ty-flve cents i>er box. A 6c box free
while they last. For sale and guaran-
teed by II. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8 4w
TWO OPINIONS.
The opinion of Dr. Browne. Surgeon
to the Central London Throat and Ear
Hospital, appears in the London Medi-
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma
and bronchitis, 1 prescribe Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun-
dreds per annum.”
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary ,
writes, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly
flsine and prescribing Cushmans Men-
thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority; but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find it
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost instant relief. Costs 60c
and lasts a year. Guaranteed. A free
trial at II. Walsh's Drug Store. 8-4w
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, Is spurious.
**•
"Compoumi Otygeu-lh Mode, Action and He-
stiff", is tbe title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. S'arkey & Palen, which gives to
all Inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures In a wide rauge cf chronic cases— many if
them after hoin? abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will ho mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
»
i!5) i ecu si., ruiLiDEirni. n.
INI HITTER HT., HI! FRUflXfO. C1L
Please mention this Paper. 12 0m
H. Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver W'af flies, and (Ms.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
Given Awayl
A Parachute given away with every
$3.00 putcha.se, at
Wm. Brusse A Co.
Working suits for S.i.oo qt Wm. Brus
se & Co. 13-tf
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
pl
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
tives.
“Beaton Earth” shoes at
J. D. Helder.
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 6c boxes at It. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.
until you have examinea the stock
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, ftoi. 23-tf.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to trj’ Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Ntorf. licit to Df Kruifs Drug Sterf.
II. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., Marcli 16th, 1891. 8-ly
L A pamphlet of Information and ah- A
\ stract of tba law*, Showing How to/
^ Obtain Patent*, Caveat *. ^
s301 Broadway,
Haw York.
FOR
The Season
of
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
of
Dry (Joo'ls, Boots <fc Shoes,
Hats cfc Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,
(’LOTHIM .HD GE1TS FlRMHMTf.
Creamery Butter
constantly on band. .
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the Ihlghest market
prlccsjpald.
Remember the Place:
GiglitliSUIoIlaiidJicli.
Eighth Street,
Holland, Mirh.
THE PLACE
TO HUY YOUR
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in tba conditions of
paymantof a certain mortgage dated on tha sev-
en'll day of December, A. D. 1868, and executed
and acknowledged 0 . tba fourteenth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1W8, by Henry Vlsser, of the city
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, to Jamee HuuUev, of tha townablp of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, and recorded on
tha eighteenth dav of December, A D. 1886, in
tbe office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber thirty- even of mort-
gagee, on page Are hundred and twenty nine, on
wnich mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice six hundred fllty-two dollars
atd thirty-two cents ; and do suit or proceeding
havlnc been instituted at law os In equity tore-
oo»aar the debt secured by eaid mortgage or any
principal sum ofpart oflt, and the whole of the]
said mortgage together with all arrearages of In-
terest thereon having become due and pt
by reason of the default In payment of
11 after tbe same became due and payable, where-
C., by under the condition* of said mortgage the
Of whole amount of (he principal sum of said mort-
gags with all arrearages of Interest thereon be-
came due and payable immediately thereafter:
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of tbe power of sale in eaid mortgage contained
Buy your line shoes at J. D. Helder,
nd get youi money's grorth.
of all in Leavening Power.-^Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
k. >
Baking
Powder
PURE
and the statute in *uob one mad* and provided
•aid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic vendue to the highest bidder, of the mort-
gaged premise*, or of so much thereof as may be
n-«eeeary to pay the amount due ou said mort-
f -ge, with Interest at eight per cent per annum,
cost* of foreoloeure and sale together with an at-
torney’* fee provided for by statute said Bale to
take place at the front door of tbe Court House,
l'i the City of Orand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being tho place where tbe Cirooli
Court fo' Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on
th- Twmmr aiXTH dat or October, A. D. 18Q1,
at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day. Tbs
snid mortgaged premiss* to he sold are desor bed
, lu said mortgage as: All that certain piece or
I parcel of I»nd sltuat d lying and being ra the
. city of Holland, in tbe Couuty of Ottawa, and
Bute of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows. to wit: AH that pan of Lot one (1).- In 1
Block Forty- seven (47), which is bounded on tbe |
east, sonth, t.d west sides by the east, south,
and west llnse of said Lot ; and bounded 00 tbe
THE BHHk HIST K.YOCkED Oil
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopedia Britanniea in 25
Volumes, which we issued atSI.Sfljxr
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold iu less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 j)er volume.
This is tbe greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than iu any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that w&have
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encycloptedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions iu every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty oT bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested bv a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. 8. PEALE & CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8-tf
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular Attention is called W>tliefact that
our goods are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work is guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old an 1 Young !
A House for Sale !
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Schman,
Phoenix'* Planing + Mill.
Holland, IMloh.. April 7th, 1801. ntf
CITY
Beti Boltllng
Works.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one vear,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
IPiR/ICEiS:
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
d J.
Holland, April 17. 1891. iltf
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of the city of Holland, cXty of
SSI1, to J*uiea L. Edsou trustee for tbe firm of
Ed*on. Moore and Co. of tbe City of Detroit,
County of Wavno and State of Michigan, dat-d
December seventeenth A D. ibST.and recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of OttawaY.™ on December nineteenth A.
I>. 1W. In liber 16 of mortgages on pag*450, up.
on wh cb mortgage there is rl ,|med to ho duo at
tbe,d^ot ‘N* uotio® th® "on Four Hundred
and Thirty two Dollars, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been iusti'uted to recover the
same, or any nart thereof, Notice is, therefore,
hereby given that by virtue of tbe power of sale
in said mortgage contained and of the statnte in
such case made and provi. •!. no i t
will be foreclosed by safe at p
mortgaged premises, to pay t
said mortgage, together with Int reet end legal
t ublfe »
bojamount due on
i
costs of foreclosure and sale. Bald sale to take
place at the front door of tbe Ottawa County
Court house at Orand Ha ren. Michigan, on Ifto
Ftr-ni Day of Octobkh, A. D. 1801. at one
o clock afternoon of *»id day. Tbe mortgaged
i V.u D!y,l,lch,gaDi aooord,u* to (b® recorded
plat thereof
Datad JtUyajh. A. D. 1801.
JAMES Jj EUBON, Trustee for the firm of
F. lean, Moore and Co.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 24 18w
0-1 v
TO®®*
"s-W tmv. ntisar
Sold by Drnggiats. Abo
Peerless Bronze Paint* -6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerleu Ink Powder*— y colon.
Peerlen Sboeft HarMiaDresiing.
Peerleae Egg Dye*-8 colon.
i Df fete.
Dealer* in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE3 ATS-
The Red Diamond Hose,
The Best in the Market For
Sale by
Tyler Van Landegend.
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
A.T
M Piii-tien desiring
pispS-aSEfS Choice Steaks and Roast,
!&&— sr-aaasa-ji' —MiMt-n.-n.
ifatet on River Street1 1
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been msda in tin conditions
of payment of a mortgage exotvit- ' by Jan V»n
den Hosch, of Holland, OtUiwu iV'intv, State
of Michigan, to Huib«rt Kcppni, i f Zc.-luud, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, oatau March twenty
third, A D. 1883. and record -d in the office o( the
register of deed* of Ottawa Uou y, Ulohigm.
on March twenty fifth, A. D. I -A'., iu liber 81 of
mortgages on page 180, which uu.r gsg-t was as-
signed by ssid Huibert Keppel by HvsignmeU
In writing dated June sixth, a. D. t»l. ui Tynac
Marsllje, of H >11 and. Michlgrn, a d which as-
•ignme jt was recorded on Jun - ninth, A. D.
18B1, In said Ottawa 0»nnty register's office In
liber 83 of mortgagee on page 430, which mort-
gage1 was given to secure p4ym»nt of p«n of the
purchase money for tbe premises hereafter de-
scribed, and on which mortgage ther is uWlmed
to be due at tha date of this notice the sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars, an ' no sn-t or proceed-
ing ha Ting been Inatttut-dat law. or |.. *quity,
to recover tbe debt secured by said mortg ige, or
any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statnte in such case made and pr vtried,
•aid mortgage will be forecloses by sale ut pub-
lic vandne of tba mortgaged premises, to pay the
amount due ou saM mortgage, with interest an 1
costs of foreclosure and ssk, including tb» xt-
torney fee pro Tided by law at d by sold mort-
gage. Bald aale to take place at the front d >or
of tbe Ottawa County court horse, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, ou the twkvty first day of
SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1801 atone o'clock In the af-
ternoon ol said day. Tbe said mortga ed premi-
er to be sold being : All of that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in the village of Zeeland,
in the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
and daacribed as follows to wit: An undivided
throe-eighths (K) pert of an undivided two-thirds
(%) pari of lots fourteen (14) and fifteen (IB) of
R ook nun ' ----------
J. W, BUSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
ntf
B umber taro (2) of tno village of Zealand,
>rdlng to tbe recorded plat of said village, to-
_ isr with the buildings tb rw,n and the steam
power with all the machinery ran thereby, ex.
o pting that part of said ot number fourteen
(14) with the nuildiogs thereon, bounded ou the
acc
gi-tho
north and east sides by the au.Uj *** t lines
Id lot 0
a Una para!
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
00 0 NTT or OTTAWA. J M’
of tba Probata Court for the Coun.
*7°* Ottawa, holden at tha Probata Cfflo*. In tha
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Moo-
d*iy tna Third day of August in the year on*
thousand sight hundred and ninety -one.
bJt™,®Dt> CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of tbe estate of John U. Faber,
deceased.
On reading and flUng the petition, duly verified,
of Ulbe Faber, legatee in raid wiU named, pray-
ing for the probate of an instrument In writing
in said Oonrt, purporting to be the last will and
testament of Jan U. Faber, late of Zetland in
said County, deceased, and for tbe appointment
of Christian Den Herder, executor in said will
name l, executor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventh day of September, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tha heirs at
law of said deceased and ail other persons in-
forested in sail estate, are required to appear at
a se ssion of 'aid Court, then to be holden at tha
Probat' Office in- the city of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and show cause, tf any there ba,
why thepreyorof the petlttonrr should not be
granted : And it is farther Ordered. That saidof sai lot number fourtee^U iou thos .uth by
fast north and south by twenty four feeTsast tyTro^tawa Vo r^t hreesu mms/v .Tw^k s'nraToi;.
I Junsttrd, INI.
J. O. POST, Attorney.
I8HAC MARSILJE. CHA8 E. BOUL1,Judge of Proball.
^ollat(d {fits
CRCpIIED TO DBATn.
nOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
FIRE’S TERRIBLE WORK.'
JACKSONVILLE. FLA., AND
OTHER CITIES SCOURGED.
Qreat Lou of Life at Tort au Trlnoa and
In An.tiia-Tha Klnnenta De«troj Un-
barvented Graln-An Indiana Malden’*
WUllul Escapade.
MILLION-DOLL AR EIRE IN FLORIDA.
•Uty-llva Ilulldlnca Laid In Aihea-Ulg
i . • lUaret In Other Cltlea.
j A path of mnolderlni; ruin* two blocks
‘Wide and six blocks long U the result of a
fire at Jauks'.mvlllo, Fla. Over twenty-five
’business house* are burned and forty
dwellings. Loss about tl. 000,000. Insur-
ance about one-ha’f. At Waco, Texas, a
disastrous lire startol In the largo dry-
foods establishment of Goldstein & Miguel.
Thu place wa* filled with customer* on Its
throe floors and they became punlc-strlckon,
and several leaped from the windows, re-
ceiving severe Injuries. The total lei* will
aum up over $800,000. Lightning struck the
J. II. 1‘ooock can factory at Bt. Louis, and
the establishment was burned. The loss is
$12;'., 030, insured for $C0, 000. At Leadvllle,
Colo., the Louisville mine was sot on fire by
the explosion of a lamp. The loss will be
50,000. At Oklahoma City, O. T., the resi-
dence of John Ford burned and Mrs Ford
perished In the Humes. The Damon Iron
Works, Boston, were burned; loss, $300,000.
Kendall's Machine Works were also burned;
Hoss, $80,000.
Thirteen Killed in • Railway Horror In
Switzerland.
A terrible accident, resulting In the In-
stant death of thirteen persons and the se-
rious Injury of many otherat some of whom
will probably die, occurred on the Jura-
Simplon Railway near Berne. A special ax-
curslon train which was conveying hun-
dreds of villagers from the surrounding
country to witness the fetes In connection
with the 700th anniversary of the founda-
tion of the city of Berne was stopped
at a siding a short distance from Its des-
tination In order to allow the regular
Paris express to pas*. The engineer of the
express had not been notified of the fact
that the excursion train was on the track
ahead of him. and the heavy express
dashed Into the rear of the excursion train,
demolishing the hindmost coach and forcing
Us way partly through the next one. The
rear coach happened to be an empty one,
which was intended for passenger* to bo
taken on at another station. The guards
In charge of It were killed, but the presence
Of this car doubtless saved the lives of
many occupants of the other coaches. A*
It was. the passengers In the second coach
were nearly all killed or Injured. Thirteen
are dead.
DIED IN THE FLOOD.
atructura, totally demolishing It The oc-
cupants of the depot narrowly eacapod with
their Uvea.
BARRING CHINESE MERCHANTS.
Celestial Traders Cannot Enter American
Forts Without an Imperial Certificate.
Unless the counsel for the Chinese can
secure a reversal of the United Btatee Su-
preme Court decision of Aug. I In the cate
of Wuu Shlng no coolie* will hereafter be
admitted at Ban Francisco. The Supreme
Court held that n strict conatructlon of
section 6 of the exclusion act require* that
all Chinese merchant* who are allowed to
enter there must h*ar the Chinese Govern-
ment's certificate that they have been mer-
chants and are eligible to enter this coun-
try. This excluded 174 lu a single day.
STOLE ABOUT $150,000.! MIRROR OF MICHIGner, who la In a
citizens abstain from beet, butter and milk
on account of sick cattle.
Let His Wife Fight a Mad Dog,
A largo bulldog, owned by Captain John
Smith, of Logansport, Ind., went mad and
attacked Smith’s children. Smith became
scared and ran into the bouse, locking his
wife and children out Mro. Smith finally
beat the brute off with a hoe, after she and
the children were severely bitten. Smith
Is au old aoldlcr.
EXTENT OF THE LATEST LOAN
SWINDLE.
BLAZE AT PHILADELPHIA*
THE COUNTRY MERCHANTS
The Large Paper Wwrr house ol A. O. El-
liott A Co. Badly Damaged.
The large pa; or warehouse of A. O. Elli-
ott & Co., of Philadelphia, was badly dam-
aged by fire. The tiro was first discovered
In the basement, where there was an im-
mense amount of paper stored. The loss
on building Is estimated at $35,000 and on
stock at $30,000, covered by Insurance. The
fire was caused by escaping gas from a
broken main and making It* way into the
cellar and catching from the boiler fires.
Port au Prince the Seen# of m Terrible
Disaster.
. At Port an Prince, Hayti, the River St
Uark overflowed Us banks. A large num-
ber of natives were on a stone bridge
watching the torrent, when the foundations
Jbecamo undermined and the atructure
tumbled into the river, carrying many peo-
ple with It Eighty wore carried out to sea.
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Engaged In the National
Game Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
NITIONiL LEAGUE.
W. L. fc.! W. L.
Chicago*.... 5* 33 .538’Rrooklyns.. 44 ts
*>o.
.478
Feel the Confidence Inspired by I'ountt-
lut (ropa, and Buy Liberally.
R. D. Dun A Co.’h weekly review of trade
says:
The prohibition of exports of rye by Rus-
sia because of official declaration that
famine Is Impending has suddenly affected
the grain markets of the world. Crop pros-
pect* grow brighter every day, and with as-
surance that the country will not only have
enormous supplies of gralu, but a market
for It at good prices, business Is Improving
throughout the North. The movement bo-
glna close to the farms; country merchant*
are buying more freely, and their pur-
chases are felt by wholesaler! and manu-
facturers. In the main the Interior
money markets are in fairly good
condition, excepting at the South,
and at Philadelphia confidence Is gaining.
If Europe Is able to send cash for all the
food it will require this year It Is probable
that this country will not lack money long.
The business fallu-es occurring through-
out the country during the last seven days
number, for the United State* 202, and for
Canada 25, or a total of 227, as compared
with a total of 231 last week and 247 the
week previous to the last. For the corre-
sponding week of last year the figures were
197, representing 174 failures In the United
States and 23 In the Dominion of Canada.
MINNESOTA BREEZE <
TROOPS SENTlTO FOURMIES.
Serious Rioting Apprrhendeil a* ft Result
of the 1 abor Dtaputea.
Troops have been sent from Lille to
Fourmles to put an end to disturbances
there which have resulted from labor dis-
pute*. Serious rioting Is apprehended.
Fourmles was the scone of the recent bloody
May day riot* which resulted In much Ions
of life, considerable Ill-feeling against the
troops and local authorities, the govern
ment being blamed for tbo troubles.
IT PROVED A BUC E48.
Arrival of the Mhaleback Charles TV.
Wrtuioro at Now York.
The whaleback stoamahlp Charles W.
Wotmoro has arrived at Now York on her
first western trip. She brought a cargo of
machinery. The vessel has proved satis-
factory In every particular. The ship Is
the forerunner of a revolution In tho ma-
rine currying trade.
w«r I \j\j ml J kim • • va ••w
Boatou* ..... 54 89 .58l'Cl«veland«. .45 02 .404
New Yorks.. 51 37 .6* iiClncinnatil.39 67 .400
Phtladelp'l. 50 44 .592|PUtsburgi..35 00 .900
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. k»C. W. L. pc.
BoBtom ..... 09 81 .090 Milwaukee*. 4 ]
Bt.lx>uii....M 3* .833 Cincinnati s. 4 1
Baltimore!.. 55 41 .073 LoutaTllle*..37
Phlladelp‘i..51 47 .520 Washingt’n.31
Columbus... 48 6i .471
67
01
Cl
.4.10
.P4J
.396
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. *C. W.
Milwaukee!. 53 87 .61* Kansas C’yi.W
Mluneapo‘8..t2 40 .531 Lincolns.... 46
Omahas..«.4fl 41 .52 J Denvers ..... S'*
bloux Cltyl.51 4) .5.C Duluths ..... 33
Ral rnad Consolidation.
Arrangements have been perfected for
tho consolidation of the Do* Voluos North-
ern and Dos Moines and Northwestern Hnil-
roud*, extending from Do* Moines (j Fonda*
and Dei Molno* to Boone, Iowa, and com-
prising a total of 160 mile* of road. They
wore purchased for $6,000,001. F. M. Hub-
bell I* President of tbo new road, which is
to to known as the Des Moines, Northern
and Western.
Work Sad Havoc In Several Towns, Nota-
bly at El snorth.
A most terrific storm siruck Ellsworth,
Minn., and loft tho town a pretty complete
Wreck. A dark cloud with a greenish tint
long Its edges came swirling in from tho
northwest and crushed everything In Its
path. The Iowa. Minnesota, and Dakota ele-
vator was completely blown to pieces. Tho
Congregational Church was partially blown
down. Tho dwelling of D. F. Cramer was
thrown from Its foundation, and the
Burlington depot suffered ^ great
damage about the west end. Several
box cars were hurled from the track. No
lives wore lost There Is not a building In
the village that was not hit by tbo storm.
Tho loss will roach $25,000. Around Lake
Benton, St Cloud, Fulda and Worthington,
tho storm was very severe, the wind and
hall leveling what promised to be tho larg-
est crops In the history of the country.
TEN THOUSAND STRIKERS.
Miners In tho Aberdare District 6f South
Wale* Gull Work.
Tho miners in tho Al»erdaro district of
South Wales, where extensive collieries and
iron and tin works are situated, have gone j
on strike. About ten thousand men art'
out This action fs taken In spite of tho
lessoned demand for coal caused by tho
stoppage of many factories.
Yellow Fever at Vera Crus.
Tho steamer City of Washington, which
arrived In Now York from Mexican porta
and Havana, report* that yellow fever wm
prevalent to an alarming extent at Vera
Crus, uud though tho health authorities
wore striving to chock tho spread of tho
disease their effort* wore apparently un-
availing.
Declined to Meet In Chicago.
The Hygienic Congro^* has decided to
hold It* next mooting at Buda*Fosth In
1604. It declined the proposition to meet
In 1803 at Chicago because tho meeting
would clash with that of tho Medical Con
greas at Romo, which 1* to be held In the
sumo year. *
More Money from Minnesota.
At a convention of tho Minnesota State
World's Fair Commissioners tho delegates
Included a fair representation of members
of tho legislature. The convention decided
to raise an additional $100,000 for tbo Min-
nesota exhibit at the fair. Tbo legislature
last winter appropriated $50,000,
Now Cotton Pest Alarm* the Planter*.
Cotton planter* in tho Rapides and
Avoyelles, La., parishes report slight dam
ago to thee <ttou crop from tho cotton worm,
but considerably more from tho ravages of
a bug heretofore unknown In that section,
but which ha* recently become so uumer
ous and destructive a* to cause alarm.
CroDers for Vancouver.
Colonel Engledue and Major Clark are In
Winnipeg In connection with a scheme to
settle 6,000 Highland Scotch crofters on
Vancouver Island. They ore to be engaged
by a gigantic English syndicate which Is
being formed for tho development of tho
deep sea fisheries on tho we*t coast.
Another Hailstorm In Minnesota.
A destructive hailstorm passed over tho
country near Ada, Mian., damaging several
thousand acre* of growing crops. The
storm covered an area of ton miles, and In
some Instances whole fields of growing
grain were completely destroyed.
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HSR
LATEST NEWS. n
Dupes In All Tarts of the Union— ReeelpU
Httlt Coming In at the Rate of 11,000
per Day- Mortimer Is Still Ahead of the
Officers.
A hasty examination of the books of
the National Capital Saving!, Building
and Loan Association of North America,
which was taken In hand by the United
States authorities at Chicago, gives a
moro definite Idea of the extent of the
fraud practiced by tho MclosoM corpora-
tion and shows In detail the plan by
which 31,000 people were systematically
defrauded. Tho amount of the firm’s
receipts was somewhat exaggerated by
the. first reports, but Inspeotor Stuart
holds that at least $130,000 for which
the stockholders got not a cont was taken
In by the company.
Tho greater part of this amount, over
and abovo tho association's expenses, Is
In the possession of Louis F. Mortimer,
tho promoter of the project, who Is now
being closely chased by detectives 1ft the
East Ex-Judge S. A. Tage and Attor-
ney Lydcn Evans for the cheated stock*
holders, and District Attorney Milchrlst
turned rabidly through tho doien or
‘more ledgers and books kept by the cor
poratton, and tho result, roughly esti-
mated, gives the following figufesi To-
tal amount received, 880,000. Of this
$31,000 has been paid to the agents
throughout tho country. There are $13,*
;000 assets in sight, $0,100 of which Is the
securities upon which small loans to give
confidcuce to stockholders were made,
|and tho balance in tho bank and now
'subject to tho court’s order. Then the
[books show $19,000 paid to Lewis F.
Mortimer as commissions, and of this
$19,000 Mortimer must account to the
indignant stockholders. There Is yet
1913,000 to be accounted for, and Morti-
mer Is supposed to havo the amount
iwlth him. At least ho did have it In
!hand when ho loft the city on "pressing
Eastern business." Since July 30 this
year $13,000 has been taken In and Is de-
j posited as a (rust fund, subloct to the
order of tho Superior Court, In which
KaUmasoo Girl Drowned-Eseapad Coa-
victs— Michigan's World's Fair BnlldlOf
—Gov. Wtnans in Good Health— Light-
ning's Pranks at Rooso— A Spurious Bay j
City Snlchlc,
ffqaoalsrs Won't Kscapo.
At Rogers City tho latest phase In j
the Molitor Case indicates that tbt
proiu cution intends to push vigorously';
the cases against all tho men suspected
of being concerned in tho killing, and ;
that oven those who tumid State’s evl-
den o will not hi accorded Immunity, j
Uepke, the squealer, whosi confession!;
first gave the officers Information on
which to proceed, Andrew Ranks and
others who turned (Hate's evld 'nee have
boon taken Into custody.
 «
tho case Is now pending-
being clo
IMMENSE WHEAT CHOI’S.
Indiana Farmer* W| 1 Read More.
At ludlanapoll* a number of reprosenta-
tlvo farmer* of tho State mot and estab-
lished a State farmers’ reading circle, which
will bo conducted after tho manner of the
organization formed by the State teachors.
In his opening speech State Senator Mount
said that all the Ills of tho farmer grow
out of tho fact that ho Is not Informed, upon
current subjects.
V.ctim* of a Fight Wit Die.
Dick 1‘harcs, ono of the young men of
Shelby County. Tnd., who was stab!*od by
Carey Carter, has symptoms of peritonitis
and l* not expected to live. Tho bond of
Carter, who 1* now in jail, will bo Increased,
It having been placed at $509. Bunk
Phare*, brother of Dick, who was cut in tho
same affray. Is also in a serious condition.
Young Lovers Elope.
At Taylorsville. Ind., an oloporuont in
high life occurred. Ml*s L'-u. tho 10-your-
old daughter of Wm Cook, eloping with
'John Wade, the 18-year-old s« n of a wealthy
lamer. Her parent* opposed tho marriage
for over a year, and twlco prevented It.
Dakota and Minnesota Fanners Harvest-
ing 100,000,000 Ilushels.
Harvesting Is well under way all over tho
Northwest, and tho promise of a big crop Is
being more than fulfiilled. Instead of
averaging fifteen to twenty bushel* to tho
acre wheat Is turning cut from twenty- five
to thirty bushels, and tho Increased yield
from an Increased acreage makes 150,000,000
bushels tho minimum pr-nluct for tl>o Da-
katas and Minnesota. Other grain* aro
close to wheat, oats especially turning out
well. There Is groat trouble In getting
labor to handle tho Immense crop, and tho
railroad* uro hard at work preparing to
handle tho grain. Tho lack of storage
facilities will compel the great majority of
tho farmer* to dispose of their grain soon,
and transportation facilities will he taxed
to the utmost. The weather for harvesting
Is all that could bo desired.
The Croat R««l RDer Valley.
It is said that tho Red Itlvor counties of
North Dakota, with a population of 200,000
s mis, will this fall receive In payment for
tho crop now being harvested a total of
$40,000,000 In money, an average of $200 for
every man, woman and child In tho valley.
The average of money per capita through-
out tho United States Is $J4.
A Walker with Too Many YVlves.
Tho champion ten-hour walker of Con-
uocticut, John J. Humpsnn, was arrested on
a charge of bigamy preferred by wife No.
1, who lives lu South Norwalk. Ills other
wife 1* said to bo tho daughter of ouo of tho
city officials In Philadelphia.
Deserted Ills Wife for a Voung Girl.
Mrs. George Carrington, of Grand Station,
Ind., has been deserted by her husband,
who ran away with a tlilrtocn-year-old girl
named Ella Valentino. Carrington sold his
store at Grand K'utlon and loft $35 to bo
handed Iris wife.
V recK on the Union I a-.-lfic.
A fatal accident occurred on the Union
Pacific about two and one-half mile* north
of Brighton, Col , In which two men wore
killed and another badly wounded. Tho
engine of tho freight train had died out.
and while It was standing on a curve, a
special crashed Into It, completely toloscop-
Ins tho caboose and going a part of the way
through a car of ore.
May RescLxt tho Ukaso.
It Is believed that tho Russian ukase pro-
hibiting the exportation of rye will bo re-
scinded lu October. The St. Petersburg
Journal says that tho Czar held out for a
long time against the advice that tho decree
bo Issued.
Mortlmor U sely followed In
the East, ami word was received at the
Govornmont building which, it It said,
; will load to hla arrest Tho official!
ilook upon him as the important man and
'care nothing about tho little catch, for
| Mortimer got tho money aud tho other!
I wore used as his tools. Alfred Down-
ing, ‘president of tho bogus building a»-
Wlatlon, is still In the hands of the
iUovcrnment authorities, hut his ball hat
boon fixed at $2,000, which Is looked
upon as an absurd bond for a man under
the charge made against him if the offi-
cials cared to hold him. N. H. Tollman
has also been released on tho same
bond. In view of the fact that both
men havo told all they know about the
management of tho National Capital
Savings!* Rulldlng and Loan Association
of North America and aro working
Jb&nd-ln-hand with tho authorities for
the capturo of Mortimer, ft can easily
he surmised that neither of theso men
will be prosecuted, hut will ho used as
witnesses against Mortimer, who, ac-
cording to Mr. Downing, Is "one man In
a thousand,” and as smooth as the best.
| Attorney Lyden Evans has been drawn
Into this case by circumstances. Ho was |
at first called upon bjr Mortimer to do-
Passengers Fatally Injured.
Tho express train on tho Philadelphia & — — --------- - ---- -------- ----
Reading Railroad ran Into a freight ut Egg fond certain llttlo suits and know noth-
H arbor, N. J., and both train* were badly
wrecked. A dozen qr more passengers on
tho express were Injured, some fatally.
I'ONVHT MINERS REMOVE J.
Thu Fire Record.
Fire destroyed the furniture factory, In
Cincinnati, of Still A Duhlmlor, valued at
$60,003: Insurance, $50,000. Also, tho An-
derson (Ind.) Dally Bulletin and a lunndry,
causing a loss of $13,000: Insurance $10,000;
Woldeon & Johnson's warehouse and a
dwelling; loss $3,500, fully Insured; and
Humphrey’* sawmill and 1.000,000 feet of
lumber at Liudonville, Vt.
Collapse of a Caunlboa*.
Borne 200 men, wonnn, and children, of
The Bileevil e Mine* Condemned a* Foul
and Dangerous.
The State of Tennessee took a hand In
moving the convict* from tho branch prison
at Brlcevlllo. Borne days ago tho mine iu-
Raper Methodist Church, were on a canal- »P«ctor wa9 HOnt 10 Mrlcevllle, and on his
"boat pleasure trip below Dayton, Ohio, and
at 0 o’clock the boat collapsed, throwing
the entire party Into the water. A score of
passengers were Injured.
Many Persona Drowned.
A cloud- l)ur.;t In tho mountains, near
Botzcu, Austria, flooded the lowlands, swept
return rop< rted a number of violations of
the mining laws. There was only one shaft
to the mine and no ventilation. It wa*
filled with stagnant, pjlponoua air, while
the convict* had to wade through standing
water reaching to their knees. Free and
convict labor worked Indiscriminately to-
gether. Tho roof wa* not adequately sup*
Drowned His .Toy In Rum.
The escapades of John L. Ganzhorn. a
Justice of the Peace of Kansas City, Mo.,
have brought to him considerable notoriety.
His bibulous tendencies have brought him
to a position now v. here he does not know
whether he Is u married man or not. He
was very drunk frofh celebrating his mar-
riage, yet at the same tlmo ho loudly de-
clares that he was not married.
A ( ra*y Forger.
Valuable property In Wasblngtonvllle,
N. Y., It has Just been discovered, was sold
cm deeds forged by Henry E. Jono* In 1875.
Jones was then Insane.
Kilted in a Thunderstorm.
In Denver, GqL. during a heavy thunder-
storm a bolt of lightning struck In Burns'
brick yard, doing fearful damage. Joan
Cunning was Instantly killed.
Gen. Rot or All Right.
Gon. B. F. Butler, who was ro|>orted to
have died on board hi* yacht, 1st a hi* homo
In Lowell, Mas*., enjoying hi* usual good
health.
He Must Hang.
Bud Blunt ha* been sentenced at Neosho,
Mo., to bo hanged Kept. 25, for tho murder
of Ruck Majors, a brakemuu ou tho 'Frisco
Railroad. _ __
YVlieat Going Sky want
Wheat went up to $1.15 per bushel In Chi-
cago the other day. A panic ou 'Change
nearly resulted.
through tho village of Heilman, carrying ported and was u constant menace to life
'away men and cattle and destroying half Hnd limb. Tho convicts were at once re-
tho house*. Many persons wore drowned. called, and It Is thought tho labor question
Is effectually settled.
Hall In Minnesota and Michigan.
Hall destroyed 2,000 acres of grain about
CHRISTIANS AT WAR.
•Deer Creek. Minn. Near Jackson, Mich., | Rival Camp Meetings Are Being Ran In
is tornado accompanied by a rain and hall
•term destroyed crops, blew down houses
and burns, and damaged orchards.
Family Row on Han L
At Omaha, Neb., tho officers and ntock-
holdcrs of tho Nebraska Mortgage and Loan
Company aro Indulging In a family row
over the presidency of tho concern.
* Central Fenniylr anla.
A Reading (Pa.) dispatch says: The nu-
merous camp meeting grove.* In this part
of the State are now the scene of a remark-
able contest Lctwcon two contending fac-
tions of the Christian Evangelical Associa-
tion. Tho novel spectacle Is presented of
two rlrol serles of camp meetings, all con-
ducted with great spirit and zeal, for the
twofold purpose of at once keeping alive
the old-time religious enthusiasm In the
denomination and of strengthening the two
factional forces In anticipation of a su-
Kr*. Folk Ik Drad.
Mrs. James K. Polk, relict 9f the eleventh
President of the United State*, died at j
Nashville, Tonn. Mr*. Polk was born al
Murfreesboro Sept. 4. Dot. She was mar-
ried to Mr. Polk while still lu her teen*, and
lived continuously In Nashville, except
when In Washington during tho Congres-
sional care'-T of her husband and while
mistress of the White House.
Robbed amt Beaten.
John Roberts, of El wood, Ind., was at-
tacked In tbo outskirts of Lima, Ohi , * „ . v ^
cobbed, and kicked so that ho will die. HU promo struggle next October before the
assallaute escaped. general confereucos at Philadelphia and
Indianapolis.
Grain Buyer Robbed of 81,000. | rHIIjA MUST MAKE REPARATION.
WI.IFay Manufacturers to Locate There.
At a meeting held In tho Muncle, Ind.,
council chain tier, $300,000 was guaranteed
to Induce factories to locate there. The
purpose L* to not only furnish free land and
gas, but an amount of money that will bo
required to secure the location of any con-
cern that will go to Mundo. A fund of
$25,000 whs raised for tho 1 eating of the
Gatling Gun Works.
A grain buyer at Janesville, 111., was
robbed of $1,000. He wont to sleep with Foreign Minister* Threaten to Mako a
the money under his pillow, and when ho Joint Naval Demonstration,
awoko It wa's missing. | A serious condition of pollticil affairs
exists In China, and the combined fleet* of
Fatal Gas Explosion. • | the powers may bo called upon at any mo-
At Columbus. Ind., Mrs. Hacke^, widow ment to take effective action. In Shanghai
of tho late William Hacker, tho oldest great excitement prevails at the Increasing
Mason In tho State, was fatally burned by I tension between the Chinese authorities
« gas explosion. | and the foreign ministers. Tho former are
I olatlnate in their refusal to redrass the In-
The Snakn Bit Him. I jurjr ^ one ^  forc|gnor8 during tho recent
Frank Gammon, colored, of Knoxville- | r,ot& There lg n0 reagon for doubt that if
Tenm. was bitten by a pot rattlesnake, and thc a0th0rftlas do not yield, concerted ac-
wlll die.
Beat Ills Wife and Child with a Club.
• Avon Taylor, a farmer, near San Mateo.
Cal., after a drunken spree, beat bis wife
over tho head, inflicting horrible wounds,
and then seriously Injured hi* 8-year-old
son with tho same weapon. The. woman
cannot tocover. Tho boy may survive.
'Taylor cannot ba found.
lion by the combined war vessel* Is im-
minent
The Charle* ou Malt* for China.
Tho United State* steamship Charleston
sailed from San Fran ‘iseo for China, where
she will be tho (liii'shlp of tho Asiatic
squadron. 1 hi* disposes of tho report that
she would be ordered to Central America
during the Kcttlcment of the trouble caused
by tho seizure of tho steamship City of
Panama by tho Government of San Salvador.
Two Killed.
Muhlon Dolton and Cornelius Zacharlus,
lumbermen, wore killed by a train at
Weatherly, Pa.
Another Murder.
John Miller wa* stubbed to death by
John Smith In a quarrel ut Wilko-barrc. Pa.
Ing of tho association’s standing. Da
did moro and moro of tho firm's logal
business until one day he concelvod tho
Idea that all was not straight Mr. Mor-
timer \uas In New York ut the tlmo and
Evans demanded at tho association’s of-
fice In tho Rookery Building to havo
access to tho com pan y 's books If ho was
to bo Its legal advisor. It was then ho
met Tollman, ono of tho difeclors, and
ho told him what ho thought. Tollman,
he says, became frightened, and asked
what he could do to protect himself, as
ho did not know tho association was not
straight. This started tho ball rolling,
and a receiver would havo boon asked
for by Mr. Evans had not Undo Sam got
there first
* “Mortimer runs things with a high
hand," said Mr. Evans, after he had
pRK.smEXT Wkhton, of the Mlchlfta
world's fair ( ommlsslon. Is showing him-
self a hustler in tho job Into which he ?
tumbled accidentally. Tho fair author-
ities would not assign this State a site
at Jackson 1 ark until tho sort of build- .
Ings It was proposed to erect was shown. •
Architects were engaged at 9 a. m., and
ut 2 p. in. a perspective for a two-story
building with attic, 180 by 118 feet, was j
filed In tho proper office. They were |
pronounced the best presented by any
(State. Hut that Isn’t saying rauoh, as
few States havo made a move as yet.
Delaware's plans wore rejected.
Mr. Dki.mar Hunt, of Climax, civil
engineer on the Nicaragua canal,
Central America, was notified to leave
New York tho 15th to resume work.
Mr. Wilber Scanelln goes with him ss au
assistant Roth are citizens of Climax.
Tiihkk prisoners escaped from the
Ja kson prison as guards were being'
changed on tho walla They are John
Kourke, 20 years, from Detroit, for
highway robbery; Edward (alias Dick)
Huntly, 20 years, from Detroit, for bur-
glary; and John DavU, 5 years, from
Kalamazoo, for burglary. Tho convicts
hud boon gone two hours uhen missed.
All are desperate fellows, and among >
tho worst In tho prison.
A party of seven Kalamazoo young
ladles wof.i bathing at White’s Lake,
when Miss Ho'en Dickinson was seized
with cramps and drowned. She was a
brilliant girl, and the only daughter of
Mr. Chase Dickinson, a prominent hard-
ware merchant.
Titr. stock of cuts of Gov. Wlnani
possessed >u Michigan newspaper offices
will have to bo given » close shave be-
fore they aro used again. Tho Governor
ha* cut off the whiskers which have been
so long a marked feature In his facial
configuration, and his health being now ^
better than at any time since election,, 3
ho looks about twenty year* younger ^
than ho did when sworn In.
F p fern bricklayers working on the J
now city hull building at Naginaw de-
mand moro pay from Contra 'tor Dan
Ranoman.
LiQiirNiNu at Roeso killed two horses
and two cows belonging to Mike Uouff,
gave MDo himself a shock, burned out
all tho wires In tho Western Union Tele-
graph office, and scared tho operator so
that ho hollered “fire."
Mrm. Grohok Caret, of West Ray
City, says she took two ounces of lauda-
num, and persists In lying with rigid
muscles In a condition which she Igno-
rantly Imagines Is tho proper thing In a
candidate for the angel degree. Tho
doctors say that she Is shamming, and
that she didn’t swallow a bit of tho poi*
4011.
Siiki'Iikhh Is In tho midst of an estab-
lished grade racket. Whou the* town
was started tho buildings and sidewalks
were planked down on mother earth as
she stood. Now the village fathers want
the grade cut down to an established
line, and that will give each store a
steppage of from live to ten steps, and
tho howling gooth forth.
Jacob Isaacs, an Indian carpenter of
Manistlque, died tho other day, full of
years— Just how many year* nobody
know.*, but ho wa* very old The Man
looked over the books of the bogus com- | Istlquo Slar't ob tuary notice sums up
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... $130 0 6.25
Hook— Shipping Grades ....... 4.00 (9 6.1.0
Sheep ........................... 8 00 0 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ W
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Oath- No. 2 .......
Rtk— No. 2 ........
liUTTEH— Choice Crexmery ......
Tho Seisure* W ere AU W roiig.
The six fishing boat* rofo itl/ Holzod by
tho Dominion cruUer Dream aro ut Indian
Island, N. B. Captain 1’ratt. of thejtroaiu.
offer* to givo thwin up to tho owiut\ pro-
viding they hlgn a paper waiving Indemy ty.
Ono owner ha* signed, hut the other* rofu.i
to do so. This Is u virtual acknowledg-
ment that the solznr* were all wrong.
Cnr.K k— Full Cream, flat* ...... .08^(9 .'3*
Eocih— Kre li ...................... .141** l.'i
I’otati x —New, per bu .........
INDIAN Al’OLIH.
.40 (4 .45
Cattle— 8 tpp u« ............... 8.53 & 5.75
Horn— Choice Lt ht ............. 3.50 5.50
knucp— Com on to Prime. ..... 8.5) (.4 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Hod ............... .90 <$ .0/H
Cohn -No. 1 Whit* .............. .02 d .64
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .31 <£ .32
bT. LOUIS.
Caitlk .......................... 0.59 tt 5.^
IlOAH ......... . .................... 4.50 tt fl. W
Wheat— No. 2 Red. .............. .o;*
Cchn-No. 2 ..................... .57 (5 .5*
Oat*— No. 2 ................ a.... •2h tt .2)
Pohk-Mmi ...................... 10.25 <310.73
II NCI N NATL
Cattle, .......................... 9 M 5.25
Hog* .............................
Hheep ............................
Wukat-No. 2 Red ............... .9 'Si* .91)4
Cow— No. 2 ...................... .‘3 & .64
Oath-No. 2 Mixed ............... .9I*« .82S
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 8.00 fi.3»
Hon* ............................. s.oo a 3.a*
8 HR T ............................ 3.0) © 4. 4)
Wheat— No. 2 Red .......... ....
.97 SSI 93S
Conx-No 2 Yellow ............. .t*MI 6IS
om-K.-iWU*...™... .54 yd .35S
Wheat— Now .................... 1.01 & 1.02
Conx— Cash ...................... M A .6)
OATS-No. 2 Whit:* ............... .31 A .SIS
Bye ..............................05 $ .93
WRECK ON THE BALTIMORE 8 OHIO
Two Fre'ght Trains and the Depot Demol-
ished At Attlee, Ohio.
Had VIc Im* ut Lo« Aijjj*-1-«
The National Capital Saving* Associa-
tion of Chicago 'bos victimized a number of
people In Los Angeles, Cttl. Borne of thorn
lose several hundred tl dlar*. Among Uiom;
who have been victimized by the swindling
content are n number of well-known llrm:i
at the depot when a heavy through freight --
came thundering down tho grade from the i Human Ewings with n (fettle
e^tst at the rate of twenty-five mile* an hour ; Tho family of Charles Mlfiooer, of Mvn-Sltvor Excitement. ,
! In Paradise Canyon, twenty-five j ^ crashed Into the rear of The engine | mouth, 111., after partalclag of fresh beef
•northeast of Ogden l tah, mines of almost J ^ IieBrly tt curs were shivered Into were taken violently LI wlib all the sytup-
«f ;ir’ I Tb™ caw were burledibeen discovert u. _ i o town oi La • ti,e depot building, a large frarge toms of tbo prevailing catllo disease. Vom-Ulufc brought relief to all except Mrs. MJse-
if ' " ‘ 'll
pany, “and It’s a wonder ho did not
smash things and got In tho hands of the
law bofore. lie put his father In as
soc.ietary and treasurer, his brothor-ln-|
law (F. O. Wentworth) as president, and
had a man In Canada named Choate
whose proxy ho voted regularly. It wa*
a sort of family affair between thorn, and
Mr. Downing, tho president, whom
Mortimer claimed to havo ousted by
tho recent election, was made 8
tool of, as was also tho vice president,
Mr. Tollman. These men, I believe,
got nothing. Wo are going now to
see what wo can do for the stockholders.
There Is $1,900 left in bank and $ft,100>
out on loans, the real estate security for
which wo bollove Is perfectly good.'
That f* about 20 per cont any how.
Wo will next mako an application for a;
receiver, and 1 bellovo the association
ought not to bo allowed to go to pieces, as
there is a heap of money coming in all
tho tliho. Since tho money now in bank
was tied up over $13,000 has been r*
colvod. which the conrt will take charge
of as a trust fund, and I believe th^t a 3
association that is In receipt of such
largo amounts shouldn't bo allowed to
go to pieces. "
While the figures got from the firm’s
books showed that $80, C00 had been re-
ceived, this docs not cover the entire
scope of Mortimer's business. Ho ran a
branch hoftso for three months at I’hllfr-
delpbla, and of the proceeds It is said no
accohnt was mode.
The company operated In nearly every
State In tho Union and Its agents were
In nearly every town. The plan was
tbo regu ar system adopted by building
and loan associations, only they filled
to make tbo usual loans when called upotH
and the stockholders’ money can only be
accounto^for tho cno way.
-Inspector Stuart said that he does not
tblok a record of half the money re-
ceived by tho association was 'kept, and
stated that more ‘than fifty letters con-
taining chocks, money orders, etc., rang-
ing in amount from $5 to $50, and ad-
dressed to the association, were received
by one morning’s mall
his life In this wise: “Ho was u good In-
dian, oven before ho died."
Oko. Pe.npkll, formerly of Saginaw,
whoro his father still rosidos, fell from a
building at Fort Smith, Ark., and broke
his neck.
Bhkv r ATTLK ..... ............... 3 50 <9 5.73
LtviHoO' ........................ 4 95 6.01
v uk at— No. l Nortbnrn ........ J.07 a 1.C7I6
.63 Q .70
Wbkat-No. 2 Spring ............ 97 (ft .03
Corn-No 3 ....................... M & M
(Hih-No.2 Whit* ................ M (<v .94
Ry«— No. L ....................... 9ui-»94
BAHLEy-No.il ........... J* 4* J7
Puuu-Ues*. ............. 10.0) <310.25
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... .
HlOH........... ...... ...........
Sheep ...... . .....
Wheat-No. 2 Ited. ........ ..... .
Cohn— No. 2.
Oats— Mixed xXi'itcru..
Bottko— Creamtiy..
8.50 <3 5.75
4.00 (fltSO)
4.25 AS}*
LOT a ut
.76 i .77
.66 4* .1)
.18
a. lasing Link*.
London theater-going Is said to have
declined to a remarkable extent
Hkkkstkak and black cotTeo are said
to have reduced a lady of 183 pounds
tom
One of the most eminent English phy*
slchms recently said that every mpdera
house ought to be destroyed after it had
been built for sixty years.
Whatever bo the state of colored
photography, a process of photograph-
ing In colors has boon. patented In
don, and the company Is about te
Jackson was crowded with delegates
to tho annual State Maccaboo Jubilee.
Tho decorations wore very elaborate,
and the 20,000 visitors who came to the
city were welcomed In a royal manner.
It was tho greatest jubllco in the history
of tho tout, and Its officers aro very en-
thusiastic. Tho report of Great Record
Keeper Hoynton showed that the order
had Just completed the most prosperous
year of Its organLatlan. Upward of
10, O K) new members had been taken In-
to tho order. There are now 20,000
knights In tho State, and its member-
ship exceed* by 7,000 that of any similar
society lit tho State. During tho year
the organization of tho ladies, with a
distinct organization as an auxiliary
bran<#known as tho Hive, had been ac-
complished with flattering success. There
aro now eighty-five hive* In the State,
and every ono is represented at the
Jubilee. The grand parade was over
two miles in length. Mayor Weather
wax welcomed tho visitors, and Groat
Commander Linton responded In behalf
of the tent
Lioutning struck the barn on Gen.
Soper’s farm at Marietta, The structure
with hay, grain, and Implements burned,
and also the team of Frank Dorlanda,
who was visiting there. Tho loss is
$1,C0); no Insurance.
A curious freak of nature at Iron
Mountain recently was tho hatching of
a chicken with three legs and the same
number of wings.
Shown City is a get-even place. An
officer thorc arrested ad. and' d., and
he swore like a pirate during tho per-
formance of the act When the d. and d.
got through being d >fcndaut he became
complainant, and had the officer arrested
under thc blue laws for tho crime of pro-
faulty.
Thd plant of the Howell Manufactur-
ing Company and the Samson Barrel
aud Basket Works burned.. Nearly five
acres of ground were burned over, a
large, amount of material being con-
sumed. The loss Is $60,000, with an lu-
surauce of $14,000.
Paul J. King' has recovt
In tho sum of $4,5Ca from
River Lumber Company for 1
an arm. • / v
Cheboygan County was ;
old >rali
business.
HOLLAED cm NEWS
1 neighborinj? to^n«Mp of L^ketown. 1
He expected to realize about *2000 from
his fruit crop this year.
ToWhom it May Concern.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. Y, J. Sehouten’s Rheumatic
— . Pills has cured me of a severe attack
On Sunday evening we had another of inflammatory rheumatism.
. . . . 1 11. _.4 i — lia A Uui
SATURDAY, AUG. St, 1891.
Two Accidents.
Saturday afternoon Cornelia Bos, a
^farmer and fruit raiser from Laketown
while attempting to cross the C. & W.
II. track on Thirteenth street in the
face of the approaching mail train,
was caught by the engine and instan
ly killed.
In approaching the railroad crossing
on Thirteenth street, from the west,
as was the case with Mr. Bos, the track
is hidden to the right and left by two
hills, the street at that point being a
deep excavation. It is only recently
that Thirteenth street has been used
to any extent as a thoroughfare, and
hence the neglect to have that cros-
sing duly provided with gates or flag-man. L
"We have made some extracts from
the testimony given at the inquest,
which will explain the details of the
tragedy. It further* appears that Mr.
Boa, in making the fatal effort, was
driving a single horse and light wagon;
that the horse had nearly crossed the
track when it was hit by the locomo-
tive and its right hind hoof torn off;
that the man had his right arm com-
pletely severed, his head cut open and
body otherwise mutilated, and that his
body was canied a distance of about
ten rods. The vehicle was smashed
and the injury to the horse necessitated
its killing.
A n inquest was held before J ustice
Post and the following sumoned as
jurors: W. Diekema, J. Van Putten,
Jr., Geo. H. Souter, Ben Bosman, J.
Kramer and J. Kruisinga.
The witnesses testified substantially
as follows:
Seward Doty, a painter at work on
a house near by: Saw Mr. Bos driving
into a gallop. ---------- _
track the train hit him. The train
whistled a little this side of Sixteenth
atreet. Engine appeared to be shut off
when it hit him; gave two long, and
two short blasts; bell was ringing con-
tinuously- The man appeared to be
all right; I did not note anything out
of the way in his appearance. Saw a
man pick up his arm and saw other
parts of his body lying upon the track
Dick Gravengoed:— I was on the
stoop of my house, east of the crossing.
Saw train coming; also horse and bug-
gy. As he was getting pretty close to
tracK he whipped horse 3 or 4 times.
accident, which, had it not been for
the presence of mind of some of those
present, might have had serious re-
sults.
It was about 7:25 in the evening, as
;he audience were gathering in the
Episcopal church on Ninth street,
hen one of the lamps, a large “sun”
/amp, began to puff, ready to explode.
Peter Laridas, who resides near the
church, went in with a step ladder, un-
hooked the rod at the ceiling and was
carrying it out when the weight of the
rod as it inclined downward caused the
lamp to tip, spilling the burning oil
over the cushions, pews and matting
in the aisle. A large blaze at once filled
the small edifice, but the promptness
with which the burning carpets, mat-
ting and cushions were removed, saved
the wood work from igniting.
The damage is only nominal and
covered by insurance. Mr. Laridas
was the greatest sufferer, inasmuch as
the burning oil was spilled over the
lower part of his body and his left limb
seriously and painfully burned.
The above is only/ one of a series of
similar accidents constantly occurring
throughout the state, and is directly
attributableto the action of the last
legislature in amending the law on the
standard test of kerosene oil. The test
that has been acceptable to the people
and the dealers of this state for the
last ten years, has been reduced last
winter— it is said at the behest of the
Standard Oil Co. The old test was a
safe oneand gave us a non-explosive oil,
while the present standard is not, as it
permits the heated oil to generate gas,
causing explosion and fire.
Under the old law accidents as the
above were of rare occurrence, but it is
intimated by the press that now they
will become all too common through-
out the state. Hence people should
bear this in mind and use greater cau-
tion in handling this “squawbuck ker-
osene” than they did before.
Until this year Wisconsin had the
same test Michigan has to-day. The
legislature hist winter changed the
law and adopted the Michigan test,
while our reform legislature took a
step I >ack ward and adopted the test
JA8. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 18, 1891.
Few children can be induced to take
ing. Ayer’s Plus’ on the contrary, i)e-
ing sugar-coated, are easily fwaflowed
by the little ones, and are therefore,
the favorite family medicine.
CUSTOM MILL
•H, H..KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buck-
Remember !
that at the
ily Bakerf
You cun And all kinds of
a
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
* ~ id the nulling ofwheat and Rye, an --------- 0
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland,Mich. 80-ly.
Lyceni Opera How.
ONE NIGHT.
MONDAY, AUGUST 24.
Fmhk Tucker
Supported by a carefully selected com-
pany in the new comedy
success entitled:
“He Noble Outcast.’’
Guaranteed to be the first performance
of this comedy in this city.
FARM
Implements
SUCh HH
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
I offer for sale, cheap, my
Dock at the Head of Black
Lake, City of Holland.
-AT—
E. J. Harrington
Holland, Mich., July 30, ’91. 42 ly
Plenty of fine
Jennie Platt
Streeter.
singing
and M.
by
B.
Wisconsin was only too glad to discard
Making him go so fast I think he must
j-seen or 1have-s heard the train; lie acted
as if he w anted to get across in a hurry.
Saw engine strike the buggy and the
man and carry them along. The horse
was about over the track. Bos was
coming from the west, going east.
When he whipped the horse he was not
more tlisr a rod and a half from the
track. He was sitting. Could not set
anything out of the way. only chasing
up his horse. Train was slacking up a
little.
Geo. Zibbell, engineer:-! vas com-
ing on train No. 1, from the s mth. Tin
first 1 saw was a horse on the rigl t of
my pilot. Carried the horse along
about 10 feet, when he fell off on the
right hand side, and ran about 6 or 8
car-lengths after striking it. Knew
nothing of the man or the buggy till 1
ran the train back and saw them. The
train ran about 6 or 8 miles an hour.
THE HAIR
When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
tliis preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon
Company all new,
Play new,
Songs new.
Admission 25 and 35 cents. Reserved
seats at Breyman’s Jewelry store.
Mri Weekly
Becomes Luxuriant
Whistle was blowed for every crossing
“ y. I couldand bell was ringing steadily. ------
not see the man coming because I wi s
on the right hand or east side. 1
should think the fireman could see a
man on that particular crossing about
8 or 10 car lenghts before he got into
the cut. Witness supplemented his
testimony the next day, as follows:
Have been engineer 20 years. When
vre stopped the train, the rear end of
the car was 10 feet beyond the north
end of the plank crossing on Twelfth
street. That was as soon as the train
could be stopped. The rail is slippery
at the yard.
William Gorman, fireman:— When I
saw the man he was about a car length
fronme. He was not making any ef-
fort to stop, and 1 thou
hit him.ing to  Notified the engineer,
and stopped train as soon as possible.
Went about 5 car lengths after that.
Train was on time and running at usu-
al speed, about 6 or 8 miles an hour.
Saw the engine hit the buggy, did not
see it hit the man. Was about 3 or 4
car lenghts from the crossing when I
saw the man. Don’t think it would bo
possible to stop a train running at that
rate of speed and on that grade in two
carlergtbs.
The jury rendered the following ver-
dict:
____ We find that said Cornells Bos
was killed by lieing run over and torn
in pieces by the mail train from Chica-
go on the C. & W. M. R’y, at the croee ____ ______
sing of Thirteenth street, in theCitv
of Holland, at three o'clock in the af-
ternoon of Aug. 15, 1891; it being train
No. 1 of said railroad.
We also think it our duty to declare
that we consider it inexcusable negli-
gence on the part of our city authori-
ties and the Railway Company to per-
mit so dangerous a railroad crossing as
that of Thirteenth street, where this
accident occurred, to be used without
requiring gates, or at least a watch*<
man to warn those crossing the ralf-
road tracks against the danger of paS-
and beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer's Ilalr Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: “We believe Ayer's
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind In the market, and sell more of It than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply of It”
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per-
sons, between 40 and 50 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation, it restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.” — Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the estate of Johanna A. Pie-
ters and Alyda Pieters, mi dots.
Notice isbereby given that I shall sell at pnb-
He auction, to the highest Didder, on Tneedav thelie
Eighth day of September, A. D. 1801, at 2 o'clock,
in the afternoon, at the premiees to be sold and
hereinafter described in the city of Holland, In
Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, all o'
the right, title, interest or estate of said minors,
in or to that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated and being In the oonnty of Ottawa, State of
J. Flieman&x Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agent p for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
such as
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey «r Maple Sugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the ‘Vim’ !
I
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
Michigan, known and described as foUowsto
wit: The undivided two-flftbs (S-6) of lot num-
bered fifteen fti) In block numberod forty-two
(42) in the city of Holland, according to the re-
corded map thereof, on rooord in the office of the
register of deeds of said Ottawa County.
Terms of sale will be made known at time ami
place of sale.
Dated July Wrd. A. D. 1W|.
RKUEH VAN ZWALUWENBURG,26-6w Guardian.
dealt
agents far W. L. Daaglaa Shoes.
• - ir place ask yearyoar ----
catalogHC, secure
111
AND
f
FOR
After Using
A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow.”—
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara-
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can confidently recommend it”—
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
“My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the best invest-
ment sbe ever made, It has given her so
much satisfaction.”— James A. Adams, 8t
Augustine, Texas.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
rUTAKBD BT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LmR, Mux.
gold by all Druggists and Perfumers.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, i
At a luatiou of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, ou Wednea-
mo
By the recent changes in
the control and editorial man-
agement of the Detroit Trib-
une that paper, as the recog-
nized Republican organ of
the state, has stepped at once
into the front rank of the
metropolitan press of the
land.
Though not in a contracted
sense, the province and
sphere of the Holland City
News is that of a local paper.
The Detroit Tribune, pub*
A New Meat Merkel
AT THE
Old Stand
ivlng disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I um now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
rewntly vacated by Mr. J. Mcuwsen,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully selectedand suited to each season
of the year.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3. 1891.
WHY
W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE cenH^men
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FORM MONEY?
It Is n sramli'M shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet: made of the best flne calf, stylish
and easy, and bemuse tee make more tiiots of this
ynule than any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
sewed shoes costing from $T.(U to---- - 1 1 w ^$5 OQ GenuiDeJIand-M^vrd, the finest calf'U «aciiuiu«7  »» i-Mt v«a» si si* »v *.••••
vrva shoe ever offered for $5.u); equals French
Imported shoes which cost from $8.0" to 812.00.
^ hit. rtt.r$4.0?,»Vu*^
shoe ever offered at this price : same erode os cus-
tom-made shoes costing from |S.(U to$3 Police Hboej Farmers. Railroad MenIF I • H X' nuuv-f« svm ii
and Letter Carriers all wear them’; flne calf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, externin u kip H in mica t-sieu-
•Ion edge. One pair will wear a year.AO <*0 flne calft no better shoe ever offered r.t
* v4 a 1 will * .sm v I A tha.unS2sWthls**price' one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.AO US and •<.00 Workingman's shoes9Aa are very strong and durable. Those who
on their merits, as the increasing sales sb_ ..
Ladies ^ S,aHv^d«7f.rhriirFre^hl
aid^rf.yii ihoe for
Misses are the best flnelJongola. Stylish and durable.
- — «— — l. Douglas' name and^aatlaa.-See that W.«I.IWHs — fca aaw we. as. *sv**e M*»*•*»**
For Sale by Van Duren Bros., Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
Hats, Trimmings
and Flowers
AT
Cor. 8t)i aid Cedar at.
Holland.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and flne
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
lished in the political as well
as the commercial metropolis
of the tate, Stakes in a wider
range. #
The two go together very
Present, CH .RLKB E. SOULE. Judge of Pio-
fittingly.
In the matter of the eeUte of John Wabeke.
deceased
Aeoeaseil, praying for (he examination and al-
lowance of bis final account, hat he may distrib-
oka aaid estate, be discharged from bis trait.
have bi» bond cane lied and said estate closed :
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Eighth dag of September next,
fling trains. We also, think from the I at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
limits of the city of Holland.
The deceased was about 80 years old
and the father of three sons and three
daughters, all grown up and residing
in this city and vicinity. , His first wife
died several years ago and although In
1889 he married again they did not lire
' , the first steps had al-
*n fora divorce. Mr.
ested in tal l estate, are required t • appear at a
taisionof sail Com t. then to be holdan attbe
Probata Office In the City of Grand hav.u.ln
eiid county, and show cansa, if any t ere be.
wby the prayer of tbp petitioner should not bff
grantidi And it Is further Ordered. That aaid
petitioner give notloa to the persons interested In s-m
said estata, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by canslug a copy of th<i or-
der to be published in (he Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated lb said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true copy. Attest.
For $1.50 a Year,
Strictly in
Advance.
JAS. A. BROUWER
River Street,
HOXaXjA.ISriD, MIOHIGrAJXT.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Red Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
CHAR EfoUto ^
Jndg1-* of ;
Subscriptions Re-
ceived at the
News office.
Wail Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
AH size and vires Frames made to order at reasonable
Jm
mWL'..
OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Hollakd, Mich , Anguit Iftth, 1881.
The common council met in regular session
and in Um absence of the Mayor was called to or-
der by the pr^ident pro tem.
Presett: Aid. Ter Vree, Lokker, Hnmmel,
Bchoon, BrcTman. Dalman, Ousting and Haber-
mann, and the Clark.
Beading of minutes suspended.
pirmoas and accounts.
P. Sohoen and eleven others petitioned that
provision be made In the annual appropriation
bill to grade and gravel Sixth street, from Market
to Laka etreet, the work to be done during the
next fiscal year— Referred to the committee on
ways and meane.
Aid. Hnmmel in behalf of tha Cappon and
BcrtMb Leather Go., verbally petitioned that
they be granted permission to excavate the earth
on each side of the gravel roadway of Maple
street, between Eight and Tenth streets, and fill
nth i_
ant
established by the common council. -Perm isfion
the excavation wi gravel In such a way ee to
grade of said Maple street, asnot change the
granted ; the work to be done nuder the super-
vision of the street commissioner.
The following bills were prtsented and el*
lowed.
P. Pfansttehl, dockage, etc., on lumber ...•AM
H. Van Den Herg.a'y days labor on streeta JI 87
j® Sa^- “
0. v. ileal ten, 86 “ •• ........... 18 00
BRFOBTS or STANDING COMMITTEM.
The oommlttee on streets and bridge s,to whom
was referred the petition of K. Sohaddefee and
four others, that a sidewalk be ordered con-
structed on the east aide of Market street, be-
tween Thirteenth and Sixteenth streeta, reported
jted sub-
1891. 740 p.m., at the common oounoil room in
said olty, aa the time and plaee when end where
they will meet with fhe board of assoseoie to re-
view said assessment.
Any person objecting to the assessment m y
file bis objection thereto in writh g with the city
elerk.
By order of the Common Council. .
80 3w. OEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.
Proposed Improvement of
Eleventh Street Special
Street Assessment
District
City of Holland, Mich., )
recommending that the petition be gran
jeot to the provisions of ordinance regulating
same.— Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of tie director of the
poor and said committe*, recommending |.»5.ooforthe ' ‘ ‘•upportof the poor for the two weeks
ending September 2nd. IkOi.— Approved and war-
rants ordered issued.
Tbs oommlttee on health reported the buildir g
on the ground! if Pilgrim Home Cemetery com-
pleted and recommended that the contractor. Ja-
cobus Dyk, be paid the sum of one hundred and
ninety nine dollara, that being the contract
price.- Adopted and a warrant ordered issued.
COMMUNICATIONS FBOIf CITY OFFICKBfl.
The secretary of Eagle Hoee Co. No. 1, reported
that B. Boa .......
months and
takeeffeet June
meeting they elected A. W. Baker in bis place.
Approved.
• ••• J ww* • I av \M«WA
bed been absent from duty three
I therefor suspended from the roll, to
e 9tfa, 1891. That at the same
» I oe.-
nt
The followirg claims, approved by the board
of watee oommlscioDers, ware eertlfled to the
common council for payment, aid allowed
the council, via:
Boot A Kramer, oil, matches, broom, etc. * 5 81
J. Kramer, labor as superin tec dent ........ 6 00
M. Jansen, labor for water works .......... 0 uo
The board of water eommlesloners reeom
mended that the Bourbon Copper A BraasWorke
be paid fifteen hundred dollars on their contract
for hydrants and valves; also that M. Walker bo
paid aeoordlng to bis bid, leu freight paid, for
The superintendent of extension of water
mains reported the number of feet of pipe laid
since bis last report.— Accepted and contractor
ordered paid aeoordlng to oontraet.
The city surveyor reported the culvert across
Maple street completed and ready for acoeptanc >
by the oommon oounoil— Accepted and contrac
tor ordered paid according to his bid.
The marshal repented the ootleotiou of the fol-
lowing water fund moneys, accompanied with
receipt of city treasurer, vis :
Water rent .............................. 1192 75
Tupping mains .......................... 28 OO
Turning water off and on .............. 1 00
o s bate.
Total .......................... 9221 75
-Filed.
Holland, Mich., Angu-t !7. 1801
To the Hon. the Mayor amt Common Council of
the City of HolUind.
Gentlemen Toe board of water com tnlss'on-
ers of the city of Holland, beg leave tj call yuur
attention to the following faotii, vis :
That durkg the summer monies with our
present number U water takers, in con-ifction
with tbestrent sprinkler, our present snppiy (,f
wsteris inadequate to meet the wants of the
pnbliennd at the same time furnish water in
caseof'fl.e. Then again should flu uumier of
water takers increase dnrii.g the f,ox. Uelv
months'proportionati ly as they have done dnr
Clerk’s Office, August 5, 1891.
Notice is fiereby given:
That the Common Council of the olty of Hol-
land have caused to bs made and deposited with
the city clerk for public examination, profile, dl-
sgram and estimates of the expense for the pro
po ed grading, graveling and otherwise Improv-
ing Eleventh sheet, from the west side of Cedar
street to the east side of Market street. In said
city of Holland, to le in the manner following,
to- wit:
That the said strut be graded the entire width
thereof pursuant to grade and profile to bo estab-
lished by the Common Council as hereafter far-
ther directed.
That the stumps be removed from the street
That all shade true, wherever the grade to be
established may require tbc si me, be lowered
and reset with as little damage u possible to
neb shade true.
That all eldewalke and crosswalks that are
fonnd in the way in grading said street be taken
np and relald after the grade le finished.
That after the grade le completed a road-bed be
constructed along the centre parijof saidEIeventh
strut u follows :
The avenge thickness of gravel to be eight in-
ohes. so spread that tbe same will be eleven lu-
ebu thick in the centre and five inebu thick on
tbe sides. The road-bed to be twenty fut
wide, and the gravel of the kind used on Ninth
or Tenth streets.
That the cost and experseof said improvement
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your aoti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I And myself in
ner-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Bueyman.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Something New!
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE of MICHIGAN,
OUUNTT OF OTTAWA. J 
Estate of Jacoba Smunge, deceased.
^ The uuder^gn^ having been Appointed by th<
U (flaima In the matter of'aalS'utate **on Claims  s id utat ou Jun*1
oth 1801, and eix months from the fifth day of
Juno A. D. 1891, havlbg been allowed by void
JudgH of Probate to all pereoce bolding claims
agaiuNt laid « state. In which to present their
oLaimi to us for examination and ad!
Notice U hereby Qiven, that
juitment:
wa will most on
Tuesday, tbe fourth day of August, A D. 1891,
end on TncHilay, the eighth day of Deoember. A.
D 1891, at toe o’clock A. M. of each day, at the
offlo* of Henry D. Poet in tbe City of Ho.iend in
said Comity, to receive and examine auob claims.
Dated Holland, Mich . June M, A. D. 1891.
HENRY D. POST,W- WILLIAM H. HR \CH
Commtteionm.
Trinadadlsphaltum and Mineral Fire-
Pro«f Roofing Profess. £ Ybhder Yeeh.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
hot.
For 30 Days
and work be defrayed by a special assessment
k .....
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired
We will offer our entire stock
of Oil Stoves and Refrige-
rators at Reduced Prices.
81 to 103 R. Clark Stmt,
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes frotn the Court Hume;
ratio tan peat the door.
New houie with all Modern Improvement! ;
newly flnlahed. On Amerieu and Europe-
an plans. Rooms 18.00 weekly transients M
o« n*8 and upward. TOrklab liatbs for ladlea
and gentlemen, M oente. Rea Uu rant by
Fred. Coinpag..on, late chef Chicago and
Union L< ague olnbe. Table d’li'ite served.
W Cut this out tor toturo use. 85 ly
Boots ^ Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I keep conotuntly on hand the elegatHl
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes;
which are not equalled in tho market*
BARGAINS:
upon tbe lands or lots abutting upon said street.
That the lands and premis u upon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall include
lots nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen and sixteen, in block forty six, lots one,
two. three, font, five, six, seven and e'gbt, in
block forty-nine, in the city of HoUand and the
said lands and premises sbaU be designated and
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
E. Van der Veen.
Gasoline always on hand.
Holland, July 28, 1R91. 13-ly
NOTICE.
my wife Gersje Hoeve has left my
ird wlihout any jnst caose oi nrovo-
hereby forbid any one to harbor or
Whereas 
bed and boa
cation, I do rbid'
trust her on my account.
HENRY HOEVE.
D ran tho, Mich., Aug. 0, 1891. 98 8w
are hereby d- dared to constitute a special street
district, for tbs purpose of special asseesinent, to
defray tbe expe s» of improving, grading andj,
graveling fluid’ Eleventh street as aforesaid, said
district to f ‘he kn«wn an "Eleventh Street Special
Assessment District.”
Thai arid improvement was determired upon
by the Common CouncU August 4th, 1801,
That onTnesday the 1st day of September 1891,
at 7 30 o’clock p. m. the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objeottons to
said estimates, plan and profile, that maybe
made.
GEO H. 8IPP. City Clerk.
29 3w
Frank G. Swift.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
H.J. CronkrigM,
BARBER,
W1MTDI IGUM. Men and Women, Teachers
IT Am DIF and Clergymen, HM.M Salary and
Commission, to introduce the k«it selling book,
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
Shop : North of 0E K RAKER’S PLACE.
River Street, - • Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., July 3) ‘91. 27 tf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RH
OOUNTT or OTTAWA. t DO*
At a session of the Probate Court forthe Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thnrs-
day, the Tweuth th day of August,ln the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jndge of Pro-
 mew Awent aold 70 im one week.
Agemt’a proflte tl36.AO. Over 360 orlgi
greatest men of oar country. Agents thorough-
ly instructed. Apply to the
Henry Bill Pnblisliinf (!e., Norwich, Com.
28 2m
In the matter of th* f state of Hendrikas Os-
ewaarde, deceased. *
On reading and filing tbe peUtiou, duly veri-
fied, of Duorke Ossewaarde, legatee in said will
named, praying for the probate of an instru-
In writing filed In said Court purport!
to t>e the last will aa* testament of Hendrlknii
ment ng
ing tbe naat ten nays. It will not bo many months
before the presen: wells will lie wholly m, Hole t'i
furnish the amount of wuUr r< quired by tin
Oisewaardr, late of Zeeland in said county, de
ciased, ana for tbe appointment of Johannes
O sewaarde, executor in said will named, execn
tor thereof :
Thereupon it in Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Fifteenth day of September, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
t io hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
eate 1 in said estate, are required to aupear at a
session of Raid Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said cou-ty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: AM it le further Ordered, That said
iietthn.ei gite notice to the persons l.tereated
In fluid estate, of ibo pt^dc*.cyof said petition,
and i tie hearing thereof by cuusiug a copy of this
order to he published in the Holland City News
re be ui^U Tl * aewsp-iper printed and circulated in said coun-
* • •* -* j ny tjR tyofO'tawn far throe successive weeks previous
public.
We therefore request your honorable body to
eppoluta commit onto confer with rrspoisible
parties who are ei gaged iu the buslotsa of sup-
plyln* corporations with water. wh»th*r « p<v.
maueni supply of water can be obtained f ir tho
Holland City Water Worl s, aid. if water can bi
so obtained, on what terms they will guarantee
tbe olty tlie necessary amount.
Communication accept, d and a committee of
to s.M duy -I hi nilnu.
A tru c ipy,  AH- st)
3« dw
CH \B. F. BOUI.E,
Judge of Probate
five appointed by tin Mayor, as follows :
Aldermen Ter Vree. L- kk*-r, Breyoiau, Dal
man avd Habermanu.
Tbe clerk of the board of water commissloiers
reported that he hod been Inatrucl -d *o notify
tbe common oounoil that the contractor for lay
lag water mains would be ready to have the t*8t
made on Wednesday, August I'Jtb, 1891, at 2 o’-
clock p. m.-Aocep'fd and order. d that wfaeu
the oounoil eljonrn, they adjourn to We Jnes-lay.
August 10th, 1891, 2 o'clock p. m , to nfret at the
i orner of Eighth and Market streets for the pur-
pose of testing the water mains.
The board of assessors of tbe olty of Holland
report d special asseasmei t roll for the improve
mentof Eleve dh street, te we  Market and
Cedar streets — ccepted, ordeied placed on file
in the dtv clerk’s office, and ordered that notice
of same be given two weeke in tb*. Holland
City Nrws ; Uiat Tuesday, the 8tb day of Sept.,
be fixed as the time when the oommon council
and board of aaaeasor* will meet at tbe common
council room to review the assessment.
MOTIONS AND BE80LUTI0NS.
By Aid. Ter Vree—
Beeolved, That aa anon as tbe deed from T.Kep-
pal Is delivered for the land conveyed to the t'bi
cago and West Michigan railway company, as or-
der be drawn en the general fund, f »r a aid land ;
i land oonveyed by tha town-also an order for tbe
ikfp board of HoUand townabip to enld railway
eosopany, aa being the lands on which tbe yard
of said railway company Is to be placed when re-
moved from the olty.
Which said resolution wai adopted by yeas and
nays, aa folio wa :
Yeas: Ter Vree, Lokker. Hummel, Fctoon.
Breyman, Dalman, and Costing— 7.
Nays: Habermaun— 1.
On moMou of Aid. Habermann tbs city survey
or was appointed to auperinb-nd the grading and
grar^dne o( M pie etreet,
By Ala. Dalman—
Reeolved, That tbe city clerk be and is hereby
directed to request tbe railway oommlaiioner to
at oooe enforce tbe etatutee with reference to the
la'lway crossings within tbe city of HoUand ; also
with referenea to the epoed of trains within tbe
limits of said olty.
Council adjourned to Wednesday, August 19tb.
J891, 9 o'clock p. m.
G O. H. BIPP, City Clerk.
Sew Erterpbise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
Special Assessment Notice.
Cnv or Holland, Mich., 1
Glirx's Office. Aug , I8tb. 1891. f
To John Da Poor, V. 8 Blair A O. B. Mower.
Ilsae Cappon. J »hn Darks. Jan B f> rdlnk, P. H
McBride, John J. Cappon, Kites Van Doeaburg
Adriaen Van Pntten. C. van Vilyan, Jobn Va i
Dyk, Tennis Ten llontaq, W. O. Walsh, Geo. W.
Cetbcart, K. Van der Veen. Cappon A Berteoh
Leather Co.. Jacob Knits, Jacoo Van Pntten,
Patrk J. Doyle. J W. Bosnian, Isaac Limeranx,
Frank Hadden. J. H. Purdy, Third Bef. Church,
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal ageuts for the warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary isivoum-ain jv. i -xraiij n iui b
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
30-4 m.
FREE STORAGE OP WHEAT.
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20tli
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
ICE. MEAT.
JA'S. MEEUWSEN’S
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.
Refrigerator Meat Wagon.
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
will be made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
Daily Hounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
er sliop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!
JA’S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4. 1891.
The Walsh-DeHo? Milling Co.
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 10th, 1H00. 40-1}
Abstracts ot Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
“The Old Reliable*
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared t%
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
in the County, on ehort notioe.
MONEY SAVED
SSSh‘XAfc‘.7i!ftiJ.,or' D,0M*
*9" Addrens all orders to
Geos De Turner^
Grand Haven, Mich*
14 If
OO TO
Kiekintveld.
Wc are as always to the front with anelegtyit
lino of
Proprietcrs of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. ft, 1891.
MISS DE VDIES &C0.
Old Stand of Mrs. D. M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
Our Stock is new and choice. We
otter Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days at less
than cost.
| Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices. Avail your-
self of this offer.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Great liduceimt !
AT PRESENT
Michigan Mining School.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
g, giving practical inatractlc
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
G. Von Ark, Wm. Doom bo*. Abol Kiaverlnga, D.
B. K. Van Raolte, O. Von den Henvel. Jr., C. Von
dec Henvel, end City of HoUand ;
Yon and eaeb of you are hereby notifl-d that a
pedal aMeennrot roll, for the improving, grad-
ing and graveUng of Pine Street Fpreisl BLeet
Ateaeavest District, io the city of Holland, has
bew reported by tha board of assessors to tb*
common council of the city of HoUnd, and filed
in this office, and that the oommon eoanoll hat
fixed upon Tueeday the 8th day of September
Electrical Engineering, Shop- practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Mine-
ralogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying,- Shop-
practice and Held Geology, Laborato-
ries. Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For cata-
logue apply to the Director, Houghton,Michigan. 30-2tn.
^PRICE'S
aPowdec
In Summer- G-oocLs.
xJ° make room for our' Large Fall Stock of
Clothing our phees have been reduced to suit
every body at the
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFJP fc
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
MDME
SETS, AND WORK BOXES i| 2
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this yea*
surpassing any yet brought to the city
among which we mention:
Full XtixieS Gift Books, Poems. Reading matter.Chatter Boxes. Toy Hooks, etc. A ttn£
The attention of the Public is specially ness,
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Gamea
will also lie found at our place of busL
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
II. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12. 1890.
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath tf- Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
You Will
NEVER KNOW
bow cheap
CREOLUE
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
Dry Goods
and Groceries
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
can be bought,. until you call at
OCR STORE.
ChallieB at 5cper yard, Sat*
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging*
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A foil line of
Z'fz
Colored Silk Velvets,
The New Passenger Steamer
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
L. HENDERSON.
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND MICH.
MAC1TAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the- Barred Plymouth Rocks
and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
rearsthe
fialvaniied Wire letting Jer Pwltry lirfc,
at tt cent a square foot by roll: less than roll 1 cent pen
square foot.
Plyneatii Reck Eggs $1.50 per 13, Red Cap $200 p. 13;
Office : Ninth Street, Holland, nick.
302*-* ..........
KALAMAZOO. ^
DENNIS CEMMIMG8. Master.
SIMON BOS. Clerk.
from 90c up. In order to dose oat oar laraa
Block of
TO CHICAGO:
EMBROIDERIES
WswUl sell tbsm at <ms quarter off anttUaua It
Leaves Pfanstiebl’s Dock, Holland, at
0:30 p. m., every
Headquarters for Groceries Flour and Vsad at
at our Doable Store, River Street
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Holland, Mich.. May 14th. U01.
1
Leave O’Connor’s Dock, North end of
Rush street bridge, Chicago, at
8:00 p. m., every
F. N. WAFFL
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
PAINTER.
Ail House, Sign and Ornamental
promptly attended to.
Orders eollclted for work In and ou
Fare, including Berth, ft. Op; round trip.
$3.00
City-Inside finishing made i
For freight rates, at Holland, apply
ictlon guaranteed.
Leave orders at the Druf
.1.0.
or at my residence on T~
r
mop
p-'
I
REPUBLICAN READING.
NO COMFORT FOR THE OHIO
ALLIANCE.
Tho Tariff Should He Kept Prominent—
Reciprocity with San Doiningo— Clove*
land and Rolea— How to Orgaulie— The
People’* Party In Ohio.
Cleveland end Hole*.
There Is somff difficulty associated with
tho work of presenting ex*President
Cleveland aiid soon to bo ox*Gov. Holes
as a harmonious Presidential ticket for
1892. In order to make tho Iowa man a
possibility next yearj ho is compelled to
.male tho effort to stand on tho Iowa
Demo ratio platform this year. Tho
following presents one aspect of tho
situation at present:
CLBVKLAXD AXD BOIEl.
Grover Cleveland! Horace Dole* wrote
Wrote as follows in Feb- 'July 25, last: “In tho
ruary last : •It surelydnfanoy 0f this republic
cannot bo necessary for It was enacted by those
me to make a formal nko established It that
expression of my agree- gold and silver should
xneut with those who enjoy equal and unre-
belleve that the great- strlcled lights in the
est peril would be in- coinage of our mints,
vited by the adoption “After a lapse of
of the Bcbeme em- more than eighty years,
braced in the measure during all of ulilchthe
now pending in Con-;two metals were De-
gress for the unlimited corded precisely th"
coinage of silver at our same privileges in the
mints. If we have de- monetary system of our
veto red an unexpected government, at a time
capacity for the asslm- when oi r people were
ilation of a largely In- burdened with enor-
creased volume of this mous national, muulci.
entrenoy, and even if pal and Individual
we have demonstrated debts, l/Y *u »-t that
the usefulness of such was never demanded
an Increase, other eon- by the masses and
ditlonsfall far short of that was thrust upon
tnanrlng ns against dli-;tlu in w ithout any In-
aster if In the presentitelllgont discussion of
Ituation we enter upon its merits, silver was
the dangerous, t h o dej rived of its coinage
favor of “Kansanlzlng Ohio," and tho tlaKIctory for fro© trade. This year It RORTCOWFUS OF TROTIlll
farmers of this Stato aie tooimartto I Is to bo decided, largely, vrtiether that v ^ u JVVL
bring on theroscltTBS any such alHIction victory shall be pormanont In Iowa.1 -
as that which overwhelmed the West — Success this year for the Democracy will DR. TALMAGE PREACHES FOR
Ohio State Journal. , be Interpreted to mean an Indorsement. THEIR ESPECIAL BENEFIT.
Some of tho delegates to tho third 1 of tariff reform In tho Interests of the
reckless experiment of
free, unlimited, and In-
dependent eilver coin
rights.
•An aroused people
have co in pel led a pnr-„
tlal restoration of the
rights of this metal,
bat it is still hampered
by statutory provi siens
that are made in tho
Interest of tho creditor,
at the expense of the
debtor classes.
“The Democracy of
Iowa demand that sil-
ver shall bo restored to
its ancient estate un-
derthe laws of tho na-
tion.
"If» on account of
changed conditions, as
sopie believe, the effect
of this will be to re-
duce the metallic cur-
rency of tho country to
a silver standard alone,
or otherwise injnro the
business Interests of
the country, tho people
can be safely trusted to
devise some means of
maintalnicu the two
metals in. the relative
positions assigned thorn
by the founders of our
government."
Mr. Tolcs will be compelled to take a
•Hde soon. Tho chant os are that ho
will slide out of the Uovornorship, and
that the names of Cleveland and Holes
will cease to figure In Juxtaposition.
The people of Iowa arc opposed to In-
viting “tho greatest peril," and they
have their own way of devising means.—
Sioux VU]/ Journal.
Reciprocity with San Domingo.
The Beputflic of Fan Domingo, which
occupies tho eastern half of tho Jargo
West Indian Island of which Hayti is
the western half, Is tho other party to
our latest reciprocity treaty under tho
McKinley bill's famous third section.
Great Hritain s exports to tho Island of
Hayti and Kan Domingo have been fall-
ing off of late years, having dropped
from 12,221,750 In 1887 to 31.313,450 In
188!', while her imports therefrom in-
creased only from 3333,220 to 8235,615.
Our Imports from San Domingo alone,
however, grew from 8303,757 free of
duty and 31,150,504 dutiable in tho fiscal
year 1889 to a total of 81,951,013 in 1890,
of which 81,720,172 was dutiable. Our
exports of mcrchandls:* to San Domingo,
however, fell off from 81,180,019 in 1889
to 8950,217 In 1800, our coin and bullion
exports to the same Republic also drop-
ping from 8701,270 to 891,091. The fol-
lowing tables show tho principal Items
of our foreisn trade with San Domingo
for the fiscal years ending respectively
June 30, 188:', and Juno 30, 1890:
IMPOSTS PnoM SAN DOMINGO.
J88J.
Manufactures ............ *351
Dycwoo s ................. 1-.7IWS2
Gums and gum resins. ... 234
Chemicals ................. 91
Crude cocoa and cacao.... Mil
Coffee ...................... 1(0, 8tM
Fruits ...................... fi,H71
Hides and skins ........... t!1.4:i7
Wood ...................... 4,070
Sugar ........... 1,142,811
Total, including small r
luma ............... £1,431,201
exposts to ban dominoo.
IhbO
Book* ..................... Si, 077
Bread. .................... 4,3£C
Breadstuff* ............... 207, 5-JO
Carriages ................. 8.720
Che leals ................ 14,781
Clothing .................. 120,3.0
Cordag* .......... 7,000
Fist ....................... 82,341
Iron and steel ...... ..... 103,100
Leather goods ............ 23, '.27
Malt liquors .............. 7,493
01H ....................... 44 WO
Paper .................... 8040
Provisions..... .......... 103, loo
Soaps ..................... 9,143
Sugar, refined ............ 24,831
Vegetables ................ 8,(01
Total, inclu ing small-
er Items .............. $1,1(0,013 £050,217
There are quite a number of other
items of which we already export small
quantities to San I omingo, and in which
our trade might bo extended. Tho treaty
places our breadstuffs, potatoes, hay,
oats, pork, fish, cotton seed oil, agricul-
tural Implements and m ning and me-
chanical tools on Fan Domingo's froe
list, while, under tho McKinley bill, the
President can rcimpose duties on Kan
Domingo’s sugar, molasses, coffee, co^oa
and hides If she discriminates against
our product!
Ohio's Third I arty.
The People’s party In Ohio has adopt
ed a platform which goes to show very
plainly that no sensible and patriotic
citium can afford to identify hinuelf
with such an orgaul'.ation.— Sf. Lou.'s
Globe- Democrat.
The whole platform in Its essential
features (s the work of tyros In finance
and commerce. — Tokth made.
The People’s convention In Ohio was
rather a menagerie of t ranks, each hav-
ing a hobby of his own. but all latent
on defeating Senator Sherman because
his great usefulness makes him con-
spicuous. — IndUmdpolIt Journal.
It comprises tho o’d (Ireonback-Labor
contingent, together with disappointed
office-seekers, agrarian agitators, and
general political adventurers that have
grievances at one or both of tho old
parties. The Republican farmers of the
Buckeye State will not play tall to the
Southern Democratic kite.— 2,i.' fab uri;
Gazette.
The platform is mure practical on
State affairs than on national issues.
On tlAjatter ft is simply ridiculous. It
declaratiou of principles fa
party convention in Ohio who sang
“Good-by, old parties, good-by," so en-
thusiastically yesterday will bo coming
back to tho fold in another year, when
.they learn that their leaders are simply
taking this moans to got an office that
lias boon given to better mon by tho old
organizations.' — Kansm CU\j Journal.
Tire Allluitoi In Ohio.
Small comfort tho Democrats will got
from tho Alliance nomination for Gov-
ernor of Ohio. John Seitz, of Seneca,
who Is tho Alliance standard-bearer, was
a llfolong Democrat up to 1877, and
served two terms In the State Senate as
a Democrat Ho was the author of tho
famous Seitz b'll, prohibiting the use of
money in oloctlo s. Though ho foil
away frjom the party in 1877, ho returned
to support Ewing for Governor in 1879.
Two years later ho was tho Greenbnrk
Labor candidate for Governor. All ills
friends in political life are Demo rats.
Whatever votes ho polls pors.mally will
bo drawn from tho Democrat c party.
The Democracy has boon encouraging
tho Farmers' Alliance to put up a soj a-
atc. ticket In Ohio, and it has oven been
•:.inrged that it lias been willing to foot
all tho expenses of tho third party cam-
paign. A Democratic candidate for Con-
gress in a Republican district in Nebras-
ka sot up such a plot last fall, paying
the expenses of an Alliance man to run
for Congress in a triangular light ami
carry off enough Republican votes to let
him be elected. The Alliance man was
himself cloctei, to the no small amaze-
ment of tho Democrat who had paid tho
Alliance man’s bills. Tho Alliance will
not win In Ohio, but It looks as though
tho Democrats in encouraging tho third
party movement had given solid aid to
Major McKinley and would insure for
themselves as complete discomfiture •as
came upon this Nebraskan.
llulld Up the Homo Market*.
The farm statistics emphasize tho ne-
cessity for building up tho manufactur-
ing Interests of tho United States and
thus developing a homo market for all
products that will bo equal to the boun-
tiful productiveness of the soil. Within
the last thirty years tho acreage devoted
to corn in tho United States has In-
creased from 14,000,000 to 78,000,000,
and the amount produced from 500,000,-
000 to 2,000,000,000 bushels, while wheat
In tho same period has expanded its area
from 11,000,000 to 38,000,003 of acres,
and the amount produced from 100,000,-
00!) to 500,000,000 bushels. Those fig
tires give all the necccssary proof that
tho farmers of the nation should bo
unanimously in favor of a protective
tariff that will build, up tho homo mar-
kets of every community in the country
and thus securo mutual benefits for all
classes of tho people. Protection is the
only safety for tho farmers, laborer and
manufacturers, and without they prosper
all otkcl business must languish.
Tariff 1’Iotures.
NO. 1.
The New York hod carrier with his
Importers and foreign manufacturers.
Defeat for Democracy this year will , *:ou c*nnot Kxpect tire Lord to Give You
moan that tho “new allies of tho North-
west” are not permanent allies of tho
free traders of Now York and London.
. The McKinley bill has changed In
popular opinion sinci last year. What
Enough Good Things Now to Lost All
*oa.v LIU— He Satisfied; tho Rost Will
Come.
Dr. Talmago’s sermon this week Is on
was then denounced as an atrocious law the very common1 and foolish habit of
is now praised as a wise and paftetio borrowing money, and his text is Mat-
measure enacted, for greater and more thow vl, 34, “Sufficient unto tho day Is tho
general prosperity. Instead of higher ®VJ1 thereof.”
prices for everything, prices on r*any The life of every man, woman and
articles have remained stationary and child Is as closely under the divine caro
o.i o.hors have been lowered. In tho as though such person was tho only man,
item of cheap sugar alone a whole woman or child. There aro no acci-
mountaln of prejudices lias been lifted, dents. As there is a law of storms in
Th i Republicans aro not wise if they do tho natural world, so there is a law of
not take advantage of 1 those facts and trouble, a law of disaster, -a law of mis*
conditions. The Democrats laid down tho fortune; but tho majority of tho troubles
Issue last year when McKInloylsm was of life aro Imaginary and tho most of
unpopular: the Republicans must insist those anticipated never come. At any
upon it tli s year when McKinloyism is rate there is no cause* of complaint
popular. Tho Democrats must not bo against God.
allowed to cover the tariff with tho peH ; See how much lie has done to make
slstont cries of “local issues. ” There is theo happy; His sunshine filling tho
reason in their madnoss-rthoy aro afraid earth wlHi glory, making rainbow for
to go before tho people on tho question the storm and halo for tho mountain,
of tho tariff.— Dm 3/olncfrRojtiter. greenness for the moss, saffron for the
-- -------- - — ^ - cloud and crystal for tho billow, and
Exchange < oiimrent , procession of bannered flamo through
Recipbotitv wins another great tri- j the opening gates of the morning, chat-
umpli In the new treaty with Spain open- I finches to sing, rivers to gliUor, seas to
lug Cuban trade.— P/u/u fclp/riu Picm. chant, and’springs to blossom, and over-
Hi kfalo is tho site of Mr. Cleveland’s powering ail other sounds with its song,
political debut It now appears lobe and overarching all other splendor with
ambitious to bo tho site of his political Its triumph, covering up all other beauty
exit— Sioux Vlty Journal. j with its garlands, and outflashing all.
Unfortunately for Mr. Cleveland other thrones with Its dominion-dcllv-
when tho Ohio Democracy met at Clevo- ora,lco for a lost world through the Great
land, they did not coustruct a Cleveland . ^ (H*ccmcr• , ,
platform.— Cincinnati Ouzcfte. , I discourse of tho six of borrowing
“What do tho silver mon want?" asks trn,l^'(>'
wild rush in wheat,!
the St Louis Globe- Democrat. Evident-
ly a little sense and some knowledge of "7"*’ rt‘ 7 rL,v
tho laws of finance.— Albany Exprm. *Vondc,Ky that III fits him for doty.
First, such a habit of mind and heart
Is wrong, because it puts one Into a de-
planted two rose bushes in my garden;
If Governor Campbell continues to ti10 ono thrived beautifully, the other
kick his party platform to pieces, very ' j.er|8hcd- j found lho dead 0no on tho
soon there will not bo enough of it left ’ gha(lv 8ldo 0f tho house. Ourdisposl-
for him to get aslioro on. Indianapolis j|on8> like our plants, need sunshine.Journal. j Expectancy of repulse is tho cause of
One of tho Ohio candidates for Gov- many secular and religious failures,
ornor stands a chance to bo President, Fear of bankruptcy has uptorn many a
but ids namo Is not Campbell. This is fine business, and sent the man dodging
confidential, and not to bo repeated for among the note shavers. Fear of slan-
tho present — St. Louis Qlubc-Danocrat. I dcr and abuse has often invited all tho
The big fact that stares out from tho long beaked vultures of scorn and back-
Kentucky election is that tho Dnrr.ocratf 1 biting. Many of the misfortunes of life,
of the Alliance voted their old party like hyenas, flee if you courageously
ticket, Just as they did last fall In Geor- meet them.
gia, Texas, Alabama. Tennessee, Florida, 1 How poorly prepared for religious duty
and South Carol in a. -.-Topeka Capital. is a man who sits down under the gloom
It will bo remembored that Ohio has of expected misfort'ine! if he pray, ho
been tho battle ground for the boginning says, “I do jiot think I shall bo an-
of several fights in tho monetary ques- swcred; If he give, he says, I expect
tlon since tho war, and it Is also worth they will steal the money. Helen Clial-
romcmberlng that honest money has ®erf mo that her father, lliomas
won every time. — Huston Traveller. Chalmers, in the darkest hour of thoxVla„TV ... , Free Church of Scotland, and when thoWin i/rni t nfMa^r .< i | WOC9 Of tUC land SCOmed to Weigh Upon
frAv I heart, said to the children, “Come,
treaty, which the President has an- „„ '
nounccd to go into effect Sept. 1. It Is j 0 11 ^ pI,^ \
ono of tho grand triumphs of tho admiu- mi f 0 ^ P 7ui?h
istration. There have been othfts.- | ^ l.h® childr£!! kC"PlPH7w
, their father. The McCheynes and tho7 , , Tv Summerfields of the church who did tho
The Maryland D-mocratic platform good, cultivated sunlight. Away
“denounces tho collection of war taxes with tho horrors! they distill poison, they
after twenty-five years of continued djg graVes, and if they could climb so
peace.” The only “war taxes that aro high they would drown tho rejoicings of
figuring in contemporaneous politics are of IIcaven wllh gobs and wai||ng.
the income tax. tho coliectjon of which , you wj|| have nothing but misfortune
is demanded this year by the Ohio Dcm- ,n the future if you scduously watch for
ocracy. Boston Journal. n. How shall a man catch the right kind
The less said by our Democratic of fish If he arranges his line and hook
friends about the hostility of tho Ropub- and bait to catch lizards and water ser-
llcan party, representing Wall street, to pents? Hunt for bats and hawks, and
silver coinage, the better for them, i bats and hawks you will find. Hunt for
Under a Republican law tho enti/e robin redbreasts and you will find robin
product of American silver mines, 1 redbreasts. One night an eagle and an
54,500,000 ounces, is being employed In 0wl got Into fierce battle. Tho eagle, un-
making currency for I lie people. — Topeka pged to tho night, was no match for anCapital i owl, which is most at homo in the dark-
If protection hampers our foreign trade, ness, and the king of the air fcllhclp-
as the free traders continually affirm, it is ( less; but the morning rose, and with it
singular that since 1803^ under a probe- ' rose the eagle, and the owls and tho
live tariff, our aggregate of exports and | nighthawks and the bats came a second
Protection In tire Mouth. | j,nDorts has increased from 8678,Q.X).090 time to the combat, now the eagle, in tho
Protection is growing popular in the to SI, 947, 000,000, or 140 percent, while sunlight, with a stroke of his talons and
a week In his pocket isjeery glad that it is im-
possible to Import brier houses from Belgium,
where hod carriers get
*3.22m
a week.
NO. 2.
Tho Republican pledge about tariff legislation
waste reduce the. revenue, not to reduce the
protection of American labor. The revenue
from enstomsdatloB during the month of July
183D, was
834.807,848
The McKinley bill cut It down to
815,853,022
lor the month of Juli.— Nne York Preu.
Bible to re&d, and a cross to gazn upon,
and a Saviour to deliver.
Many Christians think It a bad sign
to bo jubilant, and their work of self ex-
amination is a hewing down of their
brighter experiences. Like a boy with a
now jack-knife, hacking everything he
comes across, so their self examination
Is a religious cutting to pieces of tho
greenest things they fan lay their hands
on. They Imagine they aro doing God’s
service when they go about borrowing
trouble, and borrowing It at 30 percent.,
which is always a sure precursor of
bankruptcy.
Again, tho habit of borrowing
trouble Is wrong, because tho present is
sufficiently taxed with trial. God sees
that we all need a certain amount of
trouble, and so Ho apportions It for all
tho days and years of our life. Alas for
the policy of gathering it all up for ono
day or year! Cruel thing to put upon
the back of ono camel all tho cargo in-
tended for the entire caravan. I never
look at my memorandum book to see
what engagements and duties are far
ahead. Lot every week bear Its own
burdens.
Tho shadows of to-day aro thick
enough. Why implore tho presence of
other shadows? The cup Is already dis-
tasteful. Why halloo to disasters far
INDICATIONS OF A BIG SYNDI-!
CATE'S WORK.
An Unprecedented Rise of Nine Cent* nl
Bushel Quoted During One Dny's Opera-
tions on 'Change in Chlcago-Brokere
Fee Nothing Extraordinary- Dropped t^
Her Death.
A Veritable Stampede.
Wheat at 81.08 a bushel, and next to
none to 1 e had at that rate! This was
tho sensation on 'Change in Chicago the
Other day, says a dispatch. Tho news
of wheat at a dollar a bushel had spread
far beyond Hoard of Trado circles, and
when tho Board opened the following
morning tho galleries wore crowded to
suffocation. Scenes on 'Change are
interesting even at ordinary times, but
when tho market Is at fever heat; when
there aro no reasonable indications
whore it will stop in a wild upward iu-h;
when, on tho other hand, all signs point
to, the existence of a strong syndicate in
control of the supply, than the pit be-
comes a’ veritable bedlam, a pande-
monium such as only several hundred
howling, shout ng and madly excited
traders can produce.
Now this was the case. While every-
=iii mm.*®
Can B° Apaches on an attack. The spectators
caught tho Infection, but inasmuch as
they were so closely wedged together
that motion was Impossible they could
do nothing else but perspire. Many of
them even shouted as wildly as the tradJ
ers below, though there was -no earthly
reasbn why ti e visitors should yell.
They simply did it by contagion. i
December wheat opened at $1.02, with-
all the future?
Here aro business men just able to
manage affairs as they now arc. They
can pay their rent, and meet their notes,
and manage affairs, as they now are,
but what if there should come a panic?
Go to-morrow and write In your day
book, on your ledger, on your money
safe, “Sufficient unto tho day is tho evil
thereof.” Do not worry about notes that ,n a Tery 8raaj| fraction of 2 cents .atovo
are far from due. Do not pile up on , tj10 c]os|ng pr|e0 0f tho preceding day,'
your counting desk the financial anxieties ^ ^nt it did not remain K nger than a few*
of the next twenty years. The God who minQtcs at that, figure. 1’rosently the In-
has taken care of your worldly occupa- d|cator marked $1.02 K* then 81.03, and at
lion, guarding your store trom tho torch ! this interesting point the rumor gained
of the Incendiary and the key of tho gl0UDd that Jim Keene and B. V. Hutch-
burglar. will bo as faithful in 1891 as in jn8ont backed by a syndicate of wealthy
1881. God’s hand is mightier than tho j jfew York mori, wore manipulating the
machinations of stock gamblers, or tho : Qgi-ket This caused a Jump of 2 cents,
plots of political demagogues, or tho red and from that point tho market ad-
right arm of revolution, and the dark- : vancod by quarters and halves lo 81.08,
ness will Qy and the storm fall dead at whcre It remained until selling brought
His feet. ! jt doWn again to Sl.COJi, which was tho
So there aro persons In feeble health, . closing price
and they are worried about tho future, | Experienced brokers claim that they
They make out very well now, but they ! Boe nothing extraordinary in the rush,!
aro bothering themselves about future j and they maintain also that it cannot
pleurisies, and rheumatisms, and neo- i ]a9t very long. At present the farmers
ralgias and fevers. Their eyesight is deliver, little or nothing. Tho spring
feeble, and they are worried lest they on- ! wheat is not yet harvested, and tho sup-
tircly loao it Their hearing Is India- ; ply 0f winter wheat is exceedingly smalls
tlnct and they aro alarmed lest they be-
come entirely deaf. They felt chifiy to-
All cpmmercial exchanges have an up-
ward turn, so have the domestic markets.
day, and are expecting an attack of ty- | and everybody seems era y to get wheat
phold. They have been troubled for , This was illustrated on 'Change, when
weeks with some perplexing malady, and J the price at ono time was bid up 2 cents.
1800.
$3,932
71 031
95
2. 9»
0,202
49,443
1,228
77,279
15,120
1,715,361
$1,951,01*
1830.
$2,948
4,130
168,645
15,371
19,339
00,525
7,734
48,1'4
168,002
9,418
11,007
38,251
9,895
132 >31
7,873
2 1,535
13,102
South, says tho Dos Moines Register. In
tho States where industrial development
has made most progress tho protective-
tariff gcntiinent is very marked. A
mooting of protectionists was recently
held at Asheville, N. C.; delegates to the
number of 500 were in attendance, rep-
resenting every part of the State except
tho Democratic back-woods regions. It
Is tho intention of tho loaders of this
movement to organize protective tariff
leagues In every township of the State.
Tho old South lias been hopelessly wed-
ded to free trade, but under tho domin-
ion of its bosses the chief products of
that region have boon a slaveholders'
rebellion, mules, wooden p'ows, moon-
shiners, and repudiated debts Tho
dawn of tho new era, let it bo ho| cd, has
come— tho era of progress, sclmolhousos,
factories, and improved farms under tho
beneficent reign of protection to tho
product) of labor and to labor itself.
The business depression that followed
In tho wake of the free-trade victory
last fall has aroused tho South to tho
Interest it has in protection, and may in
time effort a political change.
tho population during tho same time has a great cry, cleared tho air, and his one-
incroased only 100 per cent — Boston inies, with torn feathers and splashedJournal ; with blood, tumbled into tho thickets.
The result In Kentucky may l e ac- | Ye are the children of light. In the night
copied as a fair indication of the sent!- of despondency you will have no chance
moot in the South in relation to tho against your enemies that flock up from
third party. It denotes quite p’ainly : beneath, but, trusting in God, and stand-
that a separate national ticket, as is ing In the sunshine of tho promises,
proposed by tho radical loaders of tho you shall “renew your youth like the
People’s party, would ro eivo little on- 1 eagle.”
count gement from the Southern States.
— Kansas City Star.
Cush'on Car Wheat.
dread becoming lifelong invalids.
Take care of your health now, and
trust God for tho future. Ho not guilty
of tho blasphemy of asking Him to take
care of you while you sleep with your
windows tight down, or eat chicken salad
at 11 o’clock at night, or sit down on a
cake of ico to cool off. He prudent and
then bo confident. Some of tho sickest
people have been tho most useful. It
was so with Passon, who died deaths
daily, and Robert Hall, who used to stop
in tho midst of his sermon, and lie down
on tho pulpit sofa to rest, and then go balloon rose rapidly,
on again. Theodore Frolinghuysen had : 0f about 5,000 feet tho parachute wad
and not a pound of wheat could bo bad
at that. _
FELL NEARLY A BULK.
Woman Killed While Attempting to 3(ak«
aParAcbute J«pop In Ohio.
One of tho recent attractions at Coney
Island, near Cincinnati, was a balloon
ascension by Miss Annie Harkness,
whose homo is in Terre Haute, Ind. At
the appointed tlmo the young woman
came forwaid and stepped into the car.
Tho ropes wore loosened at once and th©
At an elevation
a great horror of dying till tho time
came, and then went peacefully. Take
caro of tho present, and let tho future
look out for itself. “Sufficient unto the
day is tho evil thereof.”
Again, tho habit of borrowing mis-
fortune is wrong because it unfits us for
it when it actually does come. We can-
not always have smooth sailing. Life’s
path will sometimes tumble among de-
clivities, and mount a steep, and be
thorn pierced. Judas will kiss our cheek
and then sell us for thirty pieces of sli-
let go. Tho buzz fr, ra tho gazing raulii-
tudo was at its height The on-lookort
watched with trembling delight The
parachute slowly began to unfold. Sud-
denly thorp was a dreadful hush likothe‘
silence of death, 'lho para huto had
closed and with its human buiden wa*
falling with frightful velocity. Then
tho silence was broken wi h shrieks of
fainting women, with children wailing
and crying, ajtd mon turned away their
faces to shut out the awful sight. Bud-j
j deuly there struck upon tho ears a dull,'
ver. Human scorn will try to crucify I sickening sdund— the end had (omo. A
us between two thieves. Wo will hear i life had gone out in the midst of pleas-'
tho Iron gate of the sepulcher creak and ure. Annie HarkuoM had made her last
grind as It shuts in our kindred. But
wo cannot get ready for these things by
forebodings.
They who fight Imaginary woes will
come, out of breath, Into conflict with
tho armed disasters of tho future. Their
ammunition will have been wasted long
before they come under the guns of real
misfortune. Hoys in attempting te jump
Again, the habit of borrowing tronblo i a wall sometimes go so far back in order
Is wrong, because it lias a tendency to
make us overlook present blessing. To
slake man’s thirst tho rock is cleft and
The latest Invention to attrart tho cool waters leap into his brimming cup.
attention and approval of railroad men To feed bis hunger the fields bow down
is the cushion car wheel, which is said W|tb bending wheat, and cattle come
to possess many advantages in tl e way I down w^b full udders from tho clover
of simplicity safety and economy, while « pa8turPS t0 givc him milk, and orchards
at the same t rue being almost noiseless. „ow and ripCn, casting their juicy
i ho wheel is composed of two parts, fruits lllt0 his lap.
the center and tho tire, while between! Alas! that amid such exuberance of ..... .. ........... ... ... ..... .......
the »\o is a thick rubber band which blessing man should growl as though ho your feet and smooth your path, and
acts as a cushion to absorb al. tlievibra- I wore a soldier on half rations or a sailor ; along by frowning crag and opening
tions. I.y a peculiar construction, the on short allowance; that a man should ’ grave sound the voices of victory and
tire is made 30 that it may be removed | gtand net.k dei.p |n harvests looking for- good cheer.
to get impetus that when they come up
they are exhausted; and these long races
in order to get spring enough to vault
trouble bring us up at last te tho dread-
ful reality witli our strength gone.
Finally, the habit of borrowing trouble
Is wrong because it Is unbelief. God has
promised to take caro of us. Tho Bible
blooms with assurances. Your hunger
will be fed; your sickness alleviated; your
sorrows will be healed. God will sandal
parachute descent.
THE PUBLIC PULSE.
Tho1 rubber Usota to r’posod'b™ t wee n tliQ I ward 10 Um'm’ lhat 0"° 5hould ,l'el lhe
center and tl.o tire as not to bo liable to ! ’"^troli'd t'llrougb^ll'tlte ovXesl’f
Injury from a hot box or from the cor- | j.,, tremble at the expected result
roslxo action of the iubrlcanU . 0, „cknJ8, lblt sll hla
wliMtat “at a^vlir, : “How to Organiza.The National League of RepublicanClubs has Issued a circular of instruc-tions for organization which Is admira- W„W10 auuwcu umt » auryiLW ui i - . *, , ,
ble in its completeness and simplicity, j OVor 20,' 00 miles the rubber had not de- i wil1 ,h0m,e,d,ay ratDt,It’ ^
To promote and maintain tho principles
of tho Republics party all are urged to
observe a broad policy, free from “isms,"
so that all Republicans can cordially
unite.
Tho advancement of individual ambi-
tions should be avoided, even to the ex-
tent of refraining from making recom-
mendations in advance ot nominations
This precept will not, however, bo com-
plied with In cases in which u strong
majority sentiment favors a particular
Heioct'ou for high office, not for tho sake
of getting tho office for a favorite, but
for the sake of tecuring victory for the
party. In all respects individual 'Ynter-
ert must be subordinated to party and
patriotic requirements, and there must
be kept constantly in view tho ono great
object of organization, to bring the full
Republican strength to tho polls and
thereby Insure victory.
If tho thousands of now c’ub* now
forming or soon to be organ l. od will con-
du- 1 their pro •< odlngs in conformitv to
the Instructions of national headquarters
they will make up a political army Irre-
sistible through well directed and sys-
tematized effort
Keop (ho Tariff Promlinut.
It is amusing to note tho strenuous
efforts that tho Democrat) aro making
terloratcd, wh 1c tho tiro showed a wear window sash with tempest and sweep the
is said to bo less than onc-ha'f the usual
wear for this d. stance.
of b«l . thlrfcy-ieccnd of Inch, which |
by Him Who owns all tho harvests
should expect to starve; that one whom
Urey Aro Little People. , God loves and surrounds with bcncdlc-
Tho oyos of tho Japanese men and a»d attends with angelic escort,
women aro by no means as ob ique as , a"d hovers over with more than motherly
their own artists repro ont them to bo. fondness, should be looking for a herit-
Thoy are slightly obliquo, but this ap- of tears!
parent shape s increased by tho pocu* ! Ha$ God been hard with thee, that
li'arly depros.-od nose and tho drooping ' thou shouldst be foreboding? Has Ho
eyelids. They are a tiny ’paoplo, tho stinted thy board? Has Hocovcrcd thee
men averaging :> feet 2 inches, and tho with rags? Has He spread traps for-thy
women 4 feet 9 Inches in stature. Tho feet, and galled thy cup, and rasped thy
women also exaggerate thoir shortness soul, and wrecked theo with storm, and
by stooping a lltfo in obedience to the thundered upon thee with a life full of
laws of etiquette. They good-humoredly calamity? If your father or brother
refer to us as “enormous foreigners. " I eomo into your bank where gold and sll-
- - -- ;  I ver are lying about, you do not watch
Srp.AMBn dumplings, with stowed them, for you know they aro honest; but
chicken or veal, aro an aC iUisitlon. Cook if an entire stranger como by tho safe,
both those meats until nearly done, then you keep your eye on him, for you do not
make tho dumplings like baking powder know his designs. So some mon treat
b.acnlts pour all but a little of tho wa- Q'0d; not as a father, but as a stranger,
ter from tjio moats into another vessel ftnd &ct suspiciously toward Him, as
for gravy, and put tho dump Ings in tho th0ugh they wore afraid Ho would steal
pot on tho meat so they will not touch something.
the watef. and Cook until all tho water , it is high time you began to thank
Is boiled away. jor pre8ent blessing. Thank Him
— _ — ^ - I jor y0l]r Cbiidren, happy, buoyant and
Brunswick, Ga., has a teugb Bomnam- bounding. Praise Him for your homo,
to have It aoiteir that tho r,rMn„t cam- T“e 'to,rJ " asleep be with Ita fountain of song a„d laughter,
to nave n appear inai ino presoot cam walked out of a second story window Adore Him for morninK light and even-
palgn Involve) nothing but local issues. aDd fell to the street below. Tho fall uTshadw fresh cold
Republican!) must j-co to it that the na- d|d not awaken him, and he walked back water bubbling from tho rock leipia '
oft rep8oi!,”,'ca,viTsr,'orl,t i ,d,° >» g
year. Tho Democrats themselves made ; There arrived In New York tho otfitok ,nK.,n I"0 ,fh°r^,da»?h. 'i? li8? !- L*0
l‘owaU|Mt nil fourTilf^atK ind hlJ^ra S lh*
misrepresentations they achieved a par- yeith of 70, accompanied him. { cushion9 the e»rtfc anXl the €toud8 that
Tho summer clouds that seem thunder
charged really carry In their bosom
harvests of wheat, and shocks of corn,
and vineyards purpling for tho wine
press. Tho wrathful wave will kiss tho
feet of tho great storm walker. Our
great Joshua will command, and above
your soul the sun of prosperity will stand
still. Bleak and wave struck Patmos
shall have apocalyptic vision, and you
shall hear the cry of the elders, and tho
sweep of wings, and trumpets of salva*-
tlon, and the voice of Hallelujah unto
God forever.
Your way may wind along dangerous
bridle paths, and amid wolf's howl and
tho scream of tho vuJture, but tho way
still winds upward till angols guard It
and trees of life overarch it, and thrones
lino it, and crystalline fountains leap on
it, and tho pathway ends at gates that
aro pearl, and streets that are gold, and
temples that are always open, and hills
that quake with perpetual song, and a
city mingling forever Sabbath and Jubl-
lee&nd triumph and coronation.
Let pleasure chant her siren song, •
Tis not tho song for me ;
To weeping it will .turn o'er long,
For this is Heaven’s decree.
But there’s a Bong the rnnsomed sing,
To Jesus, their wialted king,
With Joyful heart and tongue,
Oh, that's the song for me I
Courage, my brother! The father doee
not give to his son at school enough
monoy te last him several ycnrs,-but, as
tho bills for tuition and board and cloth-
the world’s F.vin.
The earth will be in Chicago in earn-
est.— Onui/m lice.
Let the Emperor come, by all moans.—
Rl'hmotjd Times.
The work of giving Kansas a proper
exhibit at tho World’s Fair goes right
along.— An ii8< w cCly Journal
That man, woman, or child docs not
exist under this government who will
not feel tho lofty inspiration of the oc-
casion— Topeka CnpUa\.
The South American States promise
an exhibit at tho coming World’s Faff
that may well astonish •visitors from
Europe.— Hoifo.’i Globe.
Of course it would bo highly dosirablo
to have Fran e properly represented at
tho Columbian Exposition, but if tho
French people don't see it that way tho
show will go on all the same.— IGmsa*
City Star.
The cncquragemmt given to the
World’s Fair of 189 ; by foreign nations!
increases tho responsibility not only
of the United States Government but ot
tho Stato governments —Bultimord
American.
The Women's Department at Chfcagoj
will do much toward universal fojnlnlne
emancipation if it removes even a fri
tion of tho popular foreign prejudicaj
against tho participation of woman in'
every field to which she may aspire.—
Tro y Time*.
RUSSIA’S RYE.
Russia has scored a point aga'nst
Germany and England.— Neu’ YortiMnU.
It’s an ill wind to Germany, Austro-
Hungary, and our good English cousins,
but it blows good to tho American
larmor — Hartford Ceuranc.
The Immediate effect will bo to onus©
an advance in wheat and breadstuffs In
all European markets, and, lu a very,
short time, in thuso of tho United States.
Indianapolis Journal . „
It affords tho stiongest proof of tho
short crops in Europe creating a deficit
which cannot bo supplied except by the
farmers of this country,— Ho!:
American.
MACHINE-MADE RAIN.
Of course tho orfo experiment Is not
conclusive— Minnenpoliw Tribune.
Isolated experiments of this sort
ins and books come in, pays thorn. So ' prove nothing In thomselros -H.iindel.
God will not give $ou grace all at once Phto Kccqrtf,
for the future, but will moat all your ex-
igencies as they como. Through earnest
prayer, trust Him. Putocv^rything In
God’s hand and leavo it there. Large
interest money to pay will soou eat up a
The fact Is, n«/di8covery lias yet bee*)
made how to mako dry rain, or rain
without moliture. —Washington Star.
Of course oilier tests will bo necessary
to settle tho question whether man hag
farm, a store, an estate, and tho Interest actually gained another victory over th©
on borrowed troubles will swamp any- ! powers of tho air, banished
body. “Sufficient unto the day 1$ th© ! ©nd reclaimed tho deserts.-
«v" therwf." | WMMr. —
H*le Mod Hrartf.
i two adjeotlTM by no meaaa Imply tha
ilonof great ma*cul»r atrength. Thar*
ay^men and woman of alight build and
tore to whom the terma ‘hale and
rfeetly apply. Their oomplexlona at*
bright and vivacious, pulaoa itran-
II, au>p olaatlo, inovemout# ateady, Bleep un-
kurliod, appotitea aound. Thoao indicia of
Baa and heartineaa Hoatatter’a Stomach
ra will . aaauredly beatow upon the feeble,
nervoua au.l dyapep9o. No touloof the
|*®y comparea with It In popularity, no
rivala It lu efficacy. Aa permanent ln«
onitlon meant alao the provloua rejulation
Olaordar In the ayatom, MoBtotter’a fctomach
muatalao be regarded aa chief among
aia-ora. it conquers and preveuta malaria
' rueuinatlam, ovtrcomea Inactivity of the
r. Dowel* and kidneya, and promotee the ao-
1 Jon of fleah na well aa vigor.
‘ I' o'. line f'ea*.
Albany firm li&a gott-n out a
‘pnt i n n devlco for sholllng peas.
! novelty about this machine Is that
, p' as are cut down like wheat orbar-
r, nu.: the vino and pea are all ft d Into
lc n a< hi no, which separates the green
ca from the vine and pod perfectly free
. knd clean. 'I ho machines aro large, be-
ing sixteen feet long, eleven high and
six wide. The company do not sell these
niach nes but let them out on a royalty,
and they am In groat demand In a 1
places whore canned goods aro put up,
as they make a very great saving In the
hat vesting of peas.
Tho Ouly Ono Ever Printed-Can You Find
tho WarUf— =*=•
Each week a different three-inch display
is published In thU paper. There are no
two words alike In either ad., except Ono
wcr.i This word will be found In t^e ad.
for Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic, Little Liver
Pills and Wild Cherry Hitters. Look for
“Crescent” trade-mark. Read the ad.
carefully, and when you find tho word send
it to them und they will return you a book,
beautiful lithographs and sample free.
To remove the unsightly marks caused
by drippings from tho faucets In marble
basins or In tho water-closet bowl, noth-
ing equals pulverized chalk, moistened
with a few drops of ammonia. Apply
with an old toothbrush, and they quick-
ly disappear.
Of tho novel applications of electricity
there Is no end. Baken aro now using
tho electric motor as a bread-mixer, and
aro thus enabled to do In four or flvo
minutes an amount of work thgt would
otherwise require hours of hand labor.
Thraa Harvaat Exouri ona.
Tho Burlington Route, Q, B. &Q. B. R.wlll
ell from principal stations on lu lines, on
Tuesdays, Aug. 2fi and Fept 16 and W, Har-
vest Excursion Tickets at Low Hote< to
principal cities and points In tbo Farming
Regions of the West. Southwest and North-
west For ticket* and further Information
ourconcerning these excursions, call on y
nearest 0., B. A Q. ticket agent, or address
l P. S. Eustis, Gon’l Pass, and Ticket Agent,
I Chicago, III
In cooking vegetables, always remom-
Iber that boiling water evaporates rapid-
fly on tho approach of a storm or when
[It Is raining; __
Do hot send your daughter away tot
Change of air till you understand bar all-
i xnent, Bend 2c. stamp tor “Guide to Health,"
to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Oa, Lynn,
Mass.
Meringues shou'd be put on puddings
after they are slightly cool, as, if the
puddings be not, tho eggs will liquefy.
ALBERT BURCH, West Toledo. Ohio, saysi
•Hall • Catarrh Cure saved my life." Write hi*
for paiticulars. Bold by Drufgists, 75o.
Miss Ellen Tf.hiiy 1j said to have
•achieved ho;- first stage distinction by
icreamjng. ”
rjTV-AJl Fits stopped free bv Dr. Kline’s Greet
Xfrve Kostorer. No kits after first day’s use. Mar-
raa«7 use
Oom
—all the painful disorders and
chronic weaknesses peculiar to tho
female sox. They go, with the use
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip-
tion. Periodical pains, weak baoc,
bearing -down sensations, nervous
prostration, all M femalo complaints *
•re cured by it. It is purely vege-
table and perfectly harmless — a
powerful general, os well as uterine,
tonic and nervine, imparting vigor
l strength to the whole system,
sts you nothing if it fails to
satisfaction. It’s guaranteed
to do so, in every qpse, or the money
is refunded. It can be guaranteed
—for it does it. No other mddicino
for women is sold on such terms.
That’s the way its makers prove
( their faith in it. Contains no alco-
hol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar
to derange digestion; a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system.
World’s Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Proprietors, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
nri c? u
n he Soap
that -
Cleansi Most
Lenox.
TUB BROOK.
know when- its stream flr<t sees the day,
Far ba k in the rock-bound wells;
And It softly creeps on its sinuous way,
A thread of light through the pebbles grny,
Binging— ah, what? who tells?
The wavelet crisps on Ite widening sea.
And dancing bubbles break.
Ab an artist draws, with a band full free,
Circle and line-soft vocnl glee
Ripples along their wake.
ho ancients thought that the tune of the
tide
Laughed through some naiad's throat;
But 'tis only the music that doth abide
At tl\e heart of all, whate’er betide—
Creation's hopeful note.
In noiseless pools-like rests that lie
In song, too deep for speech,
Glows the culm beauty of the sky—
The measureless Divinity-
Love soaring beyond t\ach.
The mirrored stars afar off swinging,
Join in the brook's low rhyme.
The endless fugue through all space ringing,
“Father,” spoke up Jimmy, “I don’t
want any wedding. Moaes and me, we
calculate to begin jest as we mean to go
on. We’vo got tbo little three-roomed
house and Grandsir Piggott’s set o’ fur-
niture, and we'll go right to Parson Par-
ker’s in the morttui' and get married, by
ourselves, and go straight to houeekeep-
in’ in the afteraon. You ihan't be put
to no tumble nor expense for us!”
“I told you there wan’t no Higgin-
botham about Jemima,” said Aire. Pig-
gott. “However, 1 don’t care, if she's
suited. ”
Mr. Piggott looked troubled.
“If a daughter o‘ mine goes out o’ my
house,” said he, “I’d like her to have a
creditable scnd-ofT.”
•Hut Moses and I don’t want a wed-
gethertll pay toward the farmmor-
gidge. I'vbhad enough of style.”
And for once In her life Mrs. Piggott
was ready with no retori — f Saturday
Night. _
A BRAVE WOMAN.
The Heroiam and Terrible Triale
of Mrs. Qrimwood in India.
The English peonlc are very proud of
a little lady whose heroism equalled that
of auy male hero who ever wore the
medals of honor. She is Mrs. Frank St.
Clair Grimwood, the youug and pretty
wife of the British resident at Manipur,
where the recent shocking massacre took
din’, father,” affectionately urged She was only three years a wife when
Jimmy patting his check with her ihm 1 8ho was called upon to endure trials that
brown hand “We love each other, and would have overcome many a more ex-
we re williu to rough it together. Why periencod woman. A few weeks ago it
should we want to add to your expenses will bo remembered the natives about
and troubles! . I Manipur became rebellious. Three Eng-
There s a good deal o aense in what lishmen under a flag of truce went out to
si ley with them. Only their heads came
r, . . , ""h'uhi do jjioses ana Jemma oranchea o
LtioriD, hearts, and npheres and apray -drops themselves into their quiet new life.
Jemina says," observed Mrs. Piggott.
“Moses Hnintree’s only a former. Wait
until Lucilla marries young Warburton.
Then I'll show you what a wedding is!”
S Moses d ina b d il by
flinging-
Tbo symphony of Time.
Sing, brookl soft ayllablea repeating
What sages may not know!
If I could tell what foam-waves breaking
Might tell, or the wind tho long grass slink-
ing,
How would my numbers Howl
" [Helen L. Carey, In Boston Traiacript.
HER SON-IN-LAW.
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.
A glittering piano was ordered, the
gorgeous party was given, and finally,
with a grand flourish of trumpets, came
Lucilla's marriage to Will Warburton.
“I hope she 11 be happy,” said Mrs.
RaintreG, wistfully, to her husband;
“but I’m not just certain. I don’t alto-
gether like that young Warburton. He’s
made Lucilla too many expensive pres-
ents, and I don’t understand so much
speedin’ fast homes and playing billiards
at the tavern.”
‘‘Well, we’ll give ’em a chance, H said
Alosts Raintree, cheerfully. “And in
the meantime, what do you say to Mrs.
De Minford’s offer of two hundrixPdol-
Ints for that old set of furniture.
“I don’t want to sell it,” said Jimmy.
“It was Grandsir Piggott’s, you know.
But, if jou really need the money--”
“Choose for yourself, ray girl,” said
Moses, laughing. “The furniture is
“I kind o’ hatg to let that furniture
go, Betsey Jane," said Mr. Piggott.
“Well, I wonder why? ” slowly enun-
ciated his better-half, who stood with , 10Ug„,uU.
her hands upon her sides, and a big your’n, not mine.”
mnnria pin ^ “° I That very night-a raw, March tern-
Joua,intNrh’ ^ sleet and wailing
^ ^ / Wl!6’ an(*we winds— Lucilla came, pale and woebo-
enmo oLr dT ^ £0De' to hcr Bis,er,8 bou8ci 60(1 8,UDk in
come over in the Ark Mis’ Squire , at the back door.
realf black walnut, and | ‘‘Jimmy, can’t you help me?” wailed
Doctor Hawley s wife has Spanish ma- ! she. “The ofticere are waiting for Will
hogany that you can see your face in, and around tho corner of the housei He
lr8’ hC ' be8t’ ,WereD,t, noth.‘n’ ! ™an it. He surely expected to
better than common curly maple with be able to make up the money before it
rush bottoms.”
The August sun was steeping tho old
was missed, but.luck was all against him,
and now— now— he'll be put in jail,
nai ;
back to the Residency.
Then the Europeans knew the worst
had come, and they prepared to sell their
lives as dearly as possible. For several
days the handful of British defended the
hotly assailed Residency. Tho wounded
were Disced in a cellar, where they were
tended by bravo Airs. Grimwood, who
though shot through the arm, would not
give up.
At lust the ammunition began to give
out and it was decided to retreat. The
little band had dwindled till there were
scarcely enough to carry the wounded.
Not a man was left behind on that dark
night when tho Residency was aban-
doned by the back way, and the fright-
ened but brave squad plunged into the
thicket. In the morning their flight was
discovered by tho enraged besiegora,
who, taking their trail, hurrasae«l them
day and night as they made for a friend-
ly territory.
Through that terrible retreat the little
lady bore up with great bravery. Though
bullbU were falling about her she never
faltered. She set out with her ordinary
houae shoes. These were soon worn out
and she had to put on heavy ammu-
nition boots.
For ten days the retreat continued.
Day by day the pursued became weaker.
Then tho last hope flickered out on the
tenth day, when it was found that tho
cartridges would last only through that
day. The next they would be at the
mercy of their pursuers.
But Mrs. Grimwood cheered on the
men. Her words of encouragement and
hope remained to the weary lighters and
Gratify ing to AH.
The high position attained and the nni-
T*rsnl acceptance and approval of the pleaa-
ant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fin, as
t&) most excellent laxative known. Ulus.
Irate (he value of the qualities on which Its
success Is based, and arp abundantly gratl-
lying to the California Fig Syrup Company.
t’M>d Up.
A Detroit youth of 6 years, who hat
Just begun going to school, was so 1m-
presso 1 with the importance of It that
he was early out of bod and down
promptly to broakfafH for two mornings.
The third morning ho came a. little late,
looking very stcepv.
•How's this?” fald his father, pretend-
ing to reprove him.
•Well, by Jlmlny!’’ said the young-
iter, "this hard work at school Is'uaing
me up.”
This century tins produced no woman who
has dono so much to *>ducato her sex to a
thorough and proper knowledge of them-
selvee as Uni. Lydia E. Plnkham.
Take Iron ttalmi from marble with
lemon Juice or a mixture of spirits of
wine and oxalic a:id.
Ir sfflictetl with Bore Eyes, nse Dr. I tan*
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell It 25o. ‘
i Paintino the town rod should be
classed among tho cardinal sins.
/To Opfum In Plso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedloa fall 25c.
Justin 3. Morrill, the father of the
fienite, Is now 80 years of age.
My Liver
for a rear caostd ms t great deal of trenbls,
“J lD huk‘ UUI# bitter
into 10 tbs mouth, sod a senerel bad feeling «i|
ever that i could not lorats. Dare been taking
Heed's Bempsrllu fer tbs pait Sires months with
.fTsel l snefit. I feel better, the
Bad'Taste In the Mouth
Ugone and my general heel h is eg tin quite good.
He longer feel Uio e tired spells come over me as
I former y did.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is osrtelnly a moat excellent medial nt.* Mju L
B. On aik, Fell Hirer, M u.
N. B. He turf to sot Urn "« "eme.'er'lle.
ing sleepily in the high grass of the
trees were a study in green snd-guld, ; piteous utterance c
and a flock of young turkeys were cluck- 1 weeks’-old bride.”
ing sleepily in the high grass of the ad- “He's bcen-stealing, eh?” ____
J‘3. ‘‘cr.wcetf.ee hardening inTOl-leadow.
Mr. ad!l Mrs. Piggott stood out on the
dandelion starred gross, proudly viewing
the old house which had just been newly
painted of a vivid olive, “picked out”
with Venetian red.
“It b’longed to my gran’thcr,” said
Mr. Piggott. “He went to housekeep-
in’ with it when ho was married.”
“Well, so long he’s been dead and
buried forty year,” said Mrs. Piggott,
curtly, “I don’t see what difference that
makes.”
“Tell ye what, Mis’ Piggott,” aaid a
frank, cheery voice, as a tall young
farmer in hia shirt-sleeves, with a scythe
balanced lightly across hia stalwart shoul-
der, came up to tho well curb to get a
untarily.
the cartridges but two— one for himself
and one for the lady, to end their lives
said in case of capture.
But just as it looked as if they would
have to be used a body of friendly
“Notstealing! Oh he never meant I Ghoorkas was meL "tW' cWwdThe
that, pleaded Lucilla. ‘Ho was so Manipuri, rescued the British, and car-
certain of being able to replace it Dear, ( ried Mrs. Grimwood in triumph to their
dear Jimmy if I could only raise two : chief city, whence she reaohed English
hundred dollars! I-ather he says Will | territory'. Thenshe took off her clothes
has drained him dry of every cent, and the first time in ten days,
mother can only cry and rock herself; She speedily recovered from tho tcr-
backwards and forwards—’ i riblc strain, and her convalescence has
Jimmy went into the back room to been assisted by the gracious apnrecia-
take counsel with Moses Raintree, who tion of Queen Victoria, who has given
sat there adding up figures at his home- ! her tho Royal Red Cross. Admiring
made prae desk. friends in London have also presented
know he s a scamp, she said, in a her with a wreath of honor and aremov-
low voice, but he s Lucilla's husband.” ing for a public recognition.
“Not such a seamn iiftor nil " suirl
|l Bend dnn on d#«n pleoo whltt bloittm
.„J1 pifrMr.witta ue ees. ocoupsUon. Micro-
.j muxnlty SOjWtiniee. I .eu i tree psrtlouUrs
IJBBWWS. Bo. T. N.I'howut Torre Hiiuto. Ind.
ANAKRBIB Slrea InoUnl
Priro.lt { ot drunUts <>r
‘No o c p after all," aid
kindly Moses. “Only weak and con-
Locuata in Europe.
Jemima Piggott— for short called "If you don’t object, Moses, that set of The appearance of locusts in Southern
Jimmy who was sitting on the door- furniture that Mrs. De Minford want- Italy and the country near the mouth of
step, hemming a red-bordered towel, cd-” ..... '
looked up with a sudden bright smile in
her dark-blue eyes.
“Oh, Moses,” said she, involuntarily.
“I’m so glad.”
Mrs. Piggott sniffed scornfully.
“Well,,r said she, “if you and Moses
Raintree aro willin’ to go to house-
keepin’ with such a lot of old truck as
that—”
“It was Grandsir Piggott’s,” said
Jimmy, simply.
“Twenty-five dollars,” said Moses.
“Is it a bargain?”
“Yes. and glad to get it," answered
his mother-in-law clcct, with equal brev-
ity.
Mrs. Piggott went to the nearest town
DONUD KENNEDY
01 Unitary, Mass, says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price fi.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada
For Dy8peps[a.
A. llilanger, Propr., Stove Foun-
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I
have used August Flower for Dys-
pepsia. It $ave me greet relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as e
very good remedy.”
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
Latizon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I
have used August Flower with the
best possible result for Dyspepsia.”
C. A. Barrington, Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: “August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act-
ed like a miracle.”
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes?
" Lconsider your August Flower tho
best remedy in the world for Dys-
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-
ing humanity the world over.” (D
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A
I
v --------------
the Rhone remiuda the correspondent of
“Jimmy, you’re a noble-hearted little a German paper that this is by no means
girl,” said Raintree. "Whore is Lucilla? the first time that the latter district has
I’ll fix the thing for her.” i been visited by them. Tho local history
Lucilla could scarcely believe the of Arles mentions between the years
measure of her own good fortune. 1545-70 several processes at law against
“It never shall happen again, Moses,” , the locusts; for at that time the custom ;
said sho— “indeed it never shall! Be- stiR survived of subjecting animals and
^VeToHiG
the next morning and bought a staring
set of machine-made parlor furniture,
upholstered in cheap and showy jute.
“Jemima hain’t a speck of hcr mother’s
pride,” said she, “or she’d never marry
a man that can’t do no better than put
her into a blacksmith’s shop madft over. '*
“It’s very neatly fixed up,” interposed
her husband, “and you couldn't hardly
tell it from a rcg’lar built house. Mcso
things with.”
0 iT Jimmy opened her soft blue eyes wide
has done it himself out of hours, every and drew a quick, gasping breath.
And. hc bou«bt.tbc “Oh, Moses!” was all that she could
even inanimate objects to trial, sentence,
and the ban of the Church, justaa if they
were human beings.
In 1505, when the locusts laid waste
the region in question, tho people were
in despair, and forthwith demanded
their expulsion. Aocortlingly a sum-
mons calling upon the insects to appear
before the Court of the "Official" was
issued and proclaimed throughout tho
fields around Arles. As in due time tho
locusts, who it maybe presumed were
wary of justice, failed to appear, a well-
known advocate, named Martin, was ap-
pointed to plead for them “in absentia.”
-------- ------- - ------- ----- ( The defense was admirable. The locust*,
house to live in, and a team o' horses . *Bid Maitre Martin, were but instruments
kept for me to drive around and see to in the hand of God for the punishment
cause if Will once tides through this
trouble, he’s the promise of a place in
the new rolling mill at Steclkirk. Mr.
Farrell knows the foreman, and ho says
he can get him a place. Will’s seen the
folly of horses and gambling. And ho
says for my sake—”
And once more poor frightened little
Lucilla broke down into tears and sobs,
ITke the veriest baby.
“Yes,” said Moses, quietly, “Mr.
Farrell knows the foreman, Lucilla, and
so do I. I had meant it for a surprise
for Jimmy, but I am'tho new foreman at
Steclkirk Mills, at a salary of fifteen
hundred dollars a year, and a new frame
Dad the Dealred EfTfeet* II
Camiollton, Green 06., HI., Nor., H.
I highly recommend Tutor Koenig’s Nerre
Tonlo to anybody that has suffered from head-
ache aa my ion did for 6 years, because S bottles
of the medicine cured him. M. MoTIQUE.
Lincoln, 111., May, ISO.
About two years ago our boy was oared by two
bottlee of Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo of Bt. Vitus’
pane# ; slnoe then many people in this city took
It on oar recommendation, and all are well
pleased with the good effect of the remedy.
N. JUffTIN.
JEKflKTTTLLn, id., May, IBM.
My little nine-year old girl had Bt. Vitus’ Danoo
Ed) McDermott.
Valuable Book on Ns
free to u;_ l sent
end poor paUents can
thla medicine ft*# of
lot hisself out of his own honest carnin’s.
When Grandsir Piggott was a boy—”
“Oh, I’m sick of bearin’ of your
Grandsir Piggott!" unceremoniously in-
terrupted Mrs. Piggott “Now look
here, John; that walnut furnituAi is just
the thing I’ve wanted this longtime.”
“I’m glad you’ro suited,” said Mr.
Piggott, dolefully.
“And now the next thing is a planner
for Luc^Ja— " began his wife.
“A— planner 1"
“Yes. Why notf Every girl has one
nowadays.”
“Jimmy never had one."
“Jimmy hadn’t no ambition. Lucilla’s
quite a different kind. Lucilla’s clean
Higginbotham. There ain’t a bit o’
Piggott about her. Lucilla most go in
good society, and marry some one that’s
a peg highcr’n a workin’ man.”
“You mean William Warburton?"
“I don’t name no name§,” oracularly
responded his wife. “What I mean is
that Lucilla must be fixed up like other
riiif, and she and me, we’ve settled it
she must hHve a planner— on installments,
you know. Of course we can’t expect to
pay for it all to once.”
“But, Betsey Jane, we ain’t paid off
the old morgidge on the wood lot yet.”
“Well, what o’ that?”
“Mr. Mudgemay foreclose any day.”
“He won’t!"
“And the farm stock is all rundown.”
“The farm atock can wait Your
daughter’s welfare is the first thing to
think' of. Now we’re got the house
Minted up and a new sat cf modern
furniture, the next thing is apiannerand
a dancin’ party, with froze ice cream
and cake and lemonade for Lucilla.”
“But I don’t see, what with Jimmy’s
weddin*, hew we can pay for it!” stem-
say.
“Yes,” said Raintree, reaching down
his hat, “you’ve been the beat and dear-
est little wife in the world, Jimmy, and
it’s high time you had some reward.
And we’ll keep Grandsir Piggott’s furni-
ture for our best parlor after alb I do
believe the old sticks brought us good
luck. Come, Lucilla, I’ll go with you
now to settle with them men.”
‘ ‘But you’ve got to git the money some-
where,” hazarded Lucilla, timidly.
“The two hundred dollars?” He
touched his vest pocket. “1’re got it
now— right here.”
Lucilla sUrcd. The family of Piggott
had got so in the habit of regarding
Moses Raintree as a sorv of semi-pauper
that the idea of his actually possessing
money in any amount did not seem a
possibility.
“I ’most believe I’m dreaming 1” fa!-
tcred she, in the overflowing fulness of
her joy.
“What!” cried Mrs. Piggott, “Moses
Raintree paid that money? Where under
the sun did he ever get two hundred
dollars? Moses Raintree the foreman of
theerand nejv rolling mills? It ain’t
possible I J imray to live in a new house,
with a Queen Anne roof and double par-
lors, and a horse and rockaway ker-
ridge! And Lucilla’s husband to clerk
it under Moses Raintree! Well, wonders
never will cease, that’s certain 1”
“Other folks thinks more o’ your son •
in-law than you do, Betsy Jane,** said
Mr. Piggott, with a sly chuckle. “And
what’s more, Jimmy's goin’ to begin life
in the new house with Grandsir Figgott's
curly maple cheers and tables!’ Eh,
what’s that? A van, come to take away ________ ____ o ___
the planner for non-payment of iastol- though they ore probably
ments! I ain’t sorry to be quit of it ment to the breeds now. fo—
Andth. n.it mon., I ctn wnp* to- York
of those who refused to pay tho tithes
due to the Church, and to lead them to
penitence and the renewed fultillmont of
their duty.
He submitted that tho curse should
not be pronounced against the “defend-
ants,” but that they should be regarded
as blessings in disguise, and suffered in
patience till God should remove them.
But this pious defense failed. The lo-
custs wete formally cursed and called
upon to leave the country without delay.
The record adds that notice of apoeal
was given against this decision, but that
before the day of hearing arrived the lo-
custs. probably finding their quarters no
safe, had flown to seek fr
FREEts
_IWs remedy bu been prepired by tbs Here rend
Putor KoenlR, of Fort Wsrns, Lnd. inosISK and
unow prepared unde >• bis direction by Um
KOENIG MEO.CO., Chicago, IIL
Sold br Drn*flsts at 91 p*r Bottle. SteSg
YMm HUo. SL7S. 8 Bottle* for 00.
DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
INTERNALLY— A bait to a teaapoonful In balf
SJtnrotjiir of w-t-r will |o a tow m.uuUs rare
RELIEVES all Stomach Dlstims.
REMOVES Nausea, Benw of Fullr.osa
CoNoxanoK, I'Aitr,
REVIVES Failixq ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal ClmiUUoa,
Waexs to Tok Tics.
_M. HAHTM MEP1CIN3 ftft.. «
Illinois State
Meal Institute.
103 State St., Chicago.
Chartered by the Stats.
Authorized Capital tISO.OOO.
Conducted by t Full Stall ef Physicians. Ihrcj
ol whom are noted German Specialists.
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT •
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
4/np/s FacHMts hr Hoorn and Board.
no.quaT^ UMr' U'art U'“l **a,M8
RktumaUm, Ooitrt, flipe TTom and all Skin Dit-
iosti uvatcfi.
Our German Fyo and Far SpedalUl boa cured
many care* when pronounced Incurable.
Dcllcata Diwa*** of Men or Wom.n have bad
ipodal promlon made for tholr treatment.
^vaas***** #nd
CONSULTATION FREE.
If afflicted with any dlatoae addrere In nay l*ngn»f+
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
103 State Street, Chicago.
mm presses
- AND -
Printers’ Materials
Of all klnda for eale at loweet market Price*.
Newspaper outfit* a •noclalty. For eetimaua
aod full particular* addrei*
CHICAGO NKWUPAPEB UNION,
>7 a». in A M a. A iTer»»n Bu. Cauuoo.
I EWIS’ 98 K LYE
Powdered and Porfti— d,|a (CATISTXO.)
The ttronami aod furmi Lye
road* Wllf make the bmt per-
fumed Hard Boar * ---
without boiling.
Boast for
cleanring wa.te-pipe*. _________
ing sink*, clone ta, waablog bot-
tlee, paluta, tree*, to.
“Hang It
"Jwtfsafr.
inab*. Tommy l
rt* or pure fun for 1
l)daUy.MaU*d|
risssB-wnssu
Mb
^GanYenDoH?
longer
fields,— [London Telegraph.
fresh
Cattle at the World’s Fair.
It is gratifying to learn, os we do from
recent announcements, that the cattle
department of the proposed Columbian
Fair st Chicago is receiving much atten-
tion throughout the world; and it will ;
probably constitute the finest exhibition
of cattle ever made. The American
Jersey Cattle Club and the Holatein- i
Friesian Association have each appro- I
priated $10,000 for showing their cattle.
J. F. Sarg, of Nussdorf, Germany, who <
represents tho Cattle Breeders’ Associa-
tion of Baden, the largest breeders’ as-
sociation on the Continent, writes that :
he intends to send a herd of Simmenthal
cattle. These rattle come from Switzer-
land and are large, the cows weigMag
shout 1,400 pounda, sod often 1,600 or
1,700 pounds, or more. They arb white,
and markpd with large, irregular aaff
sharply defined spots or bars ol red. yel- *
low or drab color. They are nicely
SummVrlimpfal .rt,T
Ing Hpellf, Nervoiun
UMdscbe, -n i all luta.u.. y..u..
Mu«rU l'i It* Tarlou* form* cured and pnrenUd.
Tbcre I* not a remedial w-nt In th*worid kM
ACHES AND PAINS.
Yorboadack* (whetnerrick ornmou*). tootbach*.
enralats, Mnou.aw< and -ireptn.tn- aa, rheum*
un, lumbaco. palna and ~riknm In thi back,
---- “ ------ — md the r
50*. per Bottle. Hold by Drnnltt-.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild C*tb*rtle. Purely v*g-
atobte. The aafeat and best medlctn* in tho
world for tb* ear* of *11 disorder* of tho
liror, stomach, or Bowela^
t Taken according to dtreettoo*. Way will reatom
health and renew rit*itr.
IkytUaaUwt. A koatlM Ptelin I _
ay *m (M*Ma (hdf •**/«• i. Th. 0. a I
JoblevspprFrents
Of tb* latret asd beat drelrna m>M upon arey tam*
and at reaaonaMa prio**. For fuxtSfc
partlculara addreaa
CHICAGO NEWSPAPKK UMIOH,
87. 89, Si A 83 S. Jeffereon ML. C'hicaao.
receipt ol price,
FAT FOLKS REBOOEB
vsmm
mwm
O.BD. Bo, 88 •#!
WKITDfO TO _
my yow «aw tko
shaped, have fine bone, head and akin,
and should make a good impression, (
no improve-
n^hcreoil1
\
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OUR NEIGHBORS,
Grand Haven.
The question of electric street llght-
t 'nW i*
jnndUiothi .
electioo.
“ rwr®
submitted by the common
to t|ie property holding voters,
Rev. W. Moerdyk of Muskegon has
‘declined the call of the First Reformed
‘church. • r
One hundred and fourpeifidns joined
the Wachers’ cliiss at the cidftttiinanons
fbPOertiflcates held here on Thursday
1 Friday of.last week. The number
laying for second and first grade cer-
'wffcates was greatly in excess of the
dumber at former examinations. The
wipers presented were generally very
meritorious, especially by those who
have been In attendance for the past
few weeks at summer normal schools.
Marvin II. Creager, of Jamestown,
Kansas, was in the city this week. ^
Rev. Henry T. Rose, of Massachu-
setts, a former pastor of the Presbyte-
rian church, visited his friends here.
The guests at the Spring Lake
ilouse and the Grand Haven ball club
Splayed an exciting game here Thurs-
day afternoon, resulting in a score of
*7 to 12 In favor of the former.
James Salford, aged 23 years, an em-
ploye of Henry Blocker & Co., of this
city, was caught in the shafting Thurs-
day afternoon, losing an arm and being
injured internally. His recovery is
'doubtful.
Part of the saw mill machinery of
the Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co.,
'Spring Lake, will be transported to the
Upper Penninsula, where the com-
pany own 45,000 acres of fine pine land.
  ^0^
Saugatuck.
Judging from the prevailing tone of
*the last issue of the Commercial Sauga-
Tdck is just more than realizing a har-
\est from the peach crop. Its long de-
ferred bobm is on. We clip the follow-
rip
steamer McVea carried over 12,000 bas-
$n her t  last Monday night the
&et8 of peaches to Chicago.
We have four daily boats now. Two
^to Milwaukee and two to Chicago each
night; also a daily boat to Holland.
Oar merchants are all wearing broad
•smiles over the increased traffic the
fruit season brings them.
Fruit solicitors are around again as
'thick as ever. There is plenty of work
Tor them this year.
There is a temporary falling off in
'tV amount of peach shipments just
now*, but in the course of ten days they
will be moving livelier than ever. •
Last Saturday $1,500 were paid out
v&t the Exchange Bank in cashing fruit
•checks. As the bank Is only one of a
fialf dozen places in Saugatuck and
I>ouglas t liat cash fruit checks, it may
be surmised that money is coming in
this country quite lively now: and af-
ter all it,s not much, compared to what
the first weeks in September will yield.
The half bushel package has come to
*)C quite a favorite with the peach
shippers this year, and is lieing used
*twrc than ever before.
The steamer A. C. Van Raalte is
Vfcniorg the recent boat arrivals and is
on the route from this place to Mil-
ekl
ADDITIONAL LOCAL,
Resort Notes.
‘Odd Fellows excursion, Saturday.
C. & W. M. Ry. employees of Muske-
gon will take their annual excursion
this year to Ottawa Beach, Saturday.
The young folks of the First Ref.
church picnicked on Wednesday.
Three heavily loaded excursion trains
from Kalamazoo, Three Rivers and
other points in southern Michigan were
unloaded at the resorts, Tuesday.
There were three fire companies, three
brass bands and hundreds of visitors.
The week was noted for local and
family picnic parties.
The government tug Graham was at
the harbor Tuesday.
Mart Witteveen, deputy sheriff at
Ottawa Beach, captured and locked up
a petty thief at that place, Sunday.
Resort Reflections.
That it is a great mistake to infer
that people you don’t know are your
social inferiors.
That wealth without refinement pro-
duces more snobs than any other con-
dition.
That the struggle to keep up with
the procession makes chronic invalids
of many.
That over-dressed, pert and ill-man-
nered children are very conspicuous.
That the way some women dress for
the evening hop looks as if they in-
tended to bathe.
That the surf air is as bad as ever for
artificial complexions, starched dresses
and frizzled bangs.
, That women yelling and screaming
in the surf may always be counted up-
on as desirous of attracting attention.
That the character of a hotel is
formed by the character of the men
who keep it.
That trying to keep up appearances
produces more insomnia than neural-
gia and nervousnm
That the conversational abilities of
the average society youth are exhaust-
ed iu less than five minutes.
Riggs— I saw Will out on the beach
last night tieing up her shoe.
Oliver— Funny!
Riggs— I don't see anything funny
about it.
Oliver— She has told me time and
again that she didn’t wear laced shoes.
Our Fall stock of Dress Goods a:e
daily being received
Voigt, Heupolsheimeu & Co.
Peter Wolter of Olive has become
violently insane and was taken by
Lo$t, Strayed, or Stolen.
A large Black and Tan Fox Houmd,
with a white spot on his breast; about
eighteen months old. Please return to
one of the parties earned below.
S. Dorr, ‘ u
- J. Alukrti,\ H. M. Kiek
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20,
We control exclusive
own patterns ii
very choice. -
Voigt; Herpolsheimer & Co.• * * ^
To the Exposition.
For the Detroit Fair and Exposition
the C. &. W. M. and D. L. A N. Rail-
ways will sell excursion tickets August
25 to September 4th, good to return un-
til Sept. 5 inclusive, at one lowest fare
for round trip, with 50 cents added for
admission to the Exposition. These
railroad lines are the ‘favorites’ to De-troit. 29— 3w.
hltfs’ Emiilis.
FALL SERIES, 1891.
Tlie Ottawa Count! Board rff School Ex-
amines will hold tho following examina-
tions at places and dates named :
Regular Examination — Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, August fit h and 7th.
Special Examination - Zeeland, Friday,
August 28th.
Special Examination — Coopersvllle, Fri-
day. Sept. 25th.
The Board has adopted tlie following rules:
1. Applicants for third grade certificate
will be examined In orthography, reading,
penmanship, geography, grammar, arlthma-
tlc. U. 9. history, theory and art of teaching,
civil government, physiology and hygiene.
An average of 80 percent. Is required.
2. In addition to third grade branches ap-
plicants for second grade will be examined
In algebra and physics, and a further addi-
tion for first grade of geometry, botany, gen-
eral history and school law. An average of
85 per cent, for second grade and 00 per cent,
for first grade will be required.
8. Each examination must be complete.
Those obliged to rewrite must take the ex-
amination In full.
4 Teachers whose average standing Is 00
or above In third grade brunches and who
can bring certificates of successful work, will
be excused from re-writing on those branch
es. If writing for a higher grade.
5. Examinations will begin at B a. m. and
will be both oral and written.
C ORA M. GOODENOW. Chairman. Berlin.
A. W. TAYLOR. Nnnica.
J. W. HUMPHREY, Secretary. Holland.
24— 7w.
CHICAGO Jiinc(21, 1§91.
AXD WEST JIICIIICAX Il’Y.
Trains depart /Vom Holland:
For Chicago.
a.m.ip.m.n.m.1 .....
10 42 1 52 Mill .....
..... p.m.
5 10 4 25
J).ru.;
5 :«); 0 55 ;i 00 (i 25
p.m. ____
3 00 it 1
a. m. a. n
n t
fi 25
vraukee, making tri-weckly trips and 3iierjfj Yaupell to the asvluiii at Kala-
K»rrying peaches for three cents per1
Toasket. Capt. Nelson Napier is in
'command.
mazoo, Wednesday.
Parker Bros, of St. Paul, have a rep
Yesentative on the ground here, buying
^peaches delivered at the dock direct
from the growers. They want at least
car load per day and will take more
it is offered.
Nothing but the greatest vigilance
sand heroic treatment will prevent the
£>each orchards of this county from
^complete destruction by the yellows,
were the orchards in Berrien county
Cwenty years ago. The disastrous si t-
Hation in Manlius township now is
plainly due to the neglect of the own-
of some of the large orchards there
observe the rules of protection that
experience has tamjht to be impera-
tfvely necessary. There is no reason
contradict that peach yellows may
only be held in check but entirely
eradicated by prompt treatment.
The success of the steamer Kalama-
zoo on the Holland route has been such
as to lead her owners to the determi-
* nation of building another steamer of
* About the same size and establishing a
<dlily line there. Should nothing occur
la change present calculations, the
boat will be built here the coming win-
-ter.
Mrs. Frank Komp is staying with
people here. The family will re-
'$Me at Holland as soon as they can se-
Tore a house there, which is a hard
matter now, as vacant houses are not
«iown in that thriving city.
Never before have we had such an
elegant display of Dress Goods as we
are now showing for the Fall trade.
New goods arriving daily.
Voigt, Herpolsheimer & Co.
Some people are constantly troubled
with boils— no sooner does one heal
than another makes its appearance. A
thorough course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the best of blood- purifiers, effectually
puts an end to this annoyance. We
recommend a trial.
Now Is the time to pick out your Fall
carpets and have first choice. See our
immense stock and low prices.
Voigt, Herpolsheimer & Co.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the Liver be
inactive, you have a Billions Look, if
your stomach be disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alternative and Tonic; acts di-
rectly on these vital organs. Cures
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at P. W. Kane
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Grand Rapids..
Muakccnn and
Grand Haven..
Hart and Pent-
water ............
Manistee and
Ludlnjrton ......
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City..
Allegan a no 1
Toledo ........ 1 (i 55 ..... 3 001 .....
Chicago via Si. Joseph 7 :t0 p. tit.
5 :«o .....5 I 3 00'.5 3 So!.
a. in.
9 55
p.m.
9 20
9 20
Trains Arrive at Holland.
ip.tll. p nn
« 25 7 25
p.ni.'p.m, a. ni.
From Chicago ...... 3 00i 9 12i*5 00j
a.iu.j ! '
*• Grand Rapid- 9 55 1 52 *1220
Muskegon and I p.m I I,
Grand Haven. 9 45 1 45 3 f J 4 20 *1150
" Manistee and p. m2 a.m.j
Ludliurton....) 1 45*1150 *1220 1 52! .....
" Big Rapids.... 1 45*1150
•• Traverse Olt yt'j | »12£0
*• Allegan ami a.Bn!
Toledo ........ 0 50; 0 00
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p.m.
1 52.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
0 17 y. at. has Wagner Sleeping cur to Trav-
Ticke.ts to all points in the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT.
LANSING 4 NORTHERN R. R.
DETROIT *l June» M89f-
LAPSING A SOKTHEK* R. R.
i/v Grand Kanidsi « 50a
Ar. Grand Ledge.; 8 25
** Lansing ...... 8 50
*• Howell ........ 9 44
" Detroit ....... 11 15
L'v GrandRapids
Ar. Howard City.
“ Ed more, ......
“ Alma, .........
“ St. Louis ......
•• Saginaw .......
7 05
8 40
0 25
10 17
10 25
11 45
1 "Op. 111.•6 25p.m.
2 35 “ 7 55 -
1 3 00 “ N 18 “
4 13 “ 9 08 "
G 05 “ 10 35 "
 4 30 “
| 5 40 **
1 li 25 *•
' 7 10 “
l 7 37 “
9 00 "
6.50 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. in., and i>:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GF.O. DE HAVEN, General Pusan go rAiteut.
O' and RaDiilB.Mioh.
The Leader of them All.
AMERICAN RAMBLER BYdLE.
Manufactured by
The (iormully & Jeffery MTg Company,
Chicago, III.
I also have the sale ot other bycloles ranging
In price from (25 00 upwards. Catalogues fur-
nished ou application.
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland, - - Mich.
14tf
REMEMBER!
Baxter’s Steam
Laundry
Has a Branch Office at
WM. BRDSSE & CO'S.
Work received until Wednesday
morning »nd finished at 10 o’clock ‘
Saturday morning, promptly.
And by the way,
BEUSSE & CO.
Are showing a fine liue of
IMy Wood Wort
«T. R. Kleyxx,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixtli Street,
HOLLiLiro, MUCH. '
NEW DEPARTMENT.
^ During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bkrgains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will '
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con- f:-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted '
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing *
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc. |'
Special attention is called to the fine vdesigns and plans of ^
Private Residences and Summer Cottages.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to -build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland^ Mich., April 3, ’91. ’ J. R. KLEYN.
5-1X
Win. Van Der Veer©
PROPRIETOR OP
J
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
Gent’s Furnishing Holland, men.
Goods and Hats ^’L'esii and Salt Meats.
iu connection with their
Hin|| and Merchant
Tailoring Bnsinessi
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods ?
delivered free of charge.
; 1 iy
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.
Give Us a Call
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 ly
H. Meyer & Son,
River Street, Hoilend. Mich..
DEALERS IN-f- — .
.Hamilton.
traPhoop and wife visited friends at
-&Megan last week.
Tbejnill dam which has been uuder-
tnmv an extensive system of repairs
'wine the "past two months is complet-
H9& it is a much better one and is a
*2*edft to the village.
Fisher soon goes to the Valpa-
t%bo Normal School, where he will take
classical course; his brother Corne-
ites will study medicines at the Michi-
gan University.
CL 8.® o: took in the excursion to
^ Joseph.
Harry Randolph hafe returned from
*$he Park.
^uite a number of our young people
'’•ill take In the resorts Sunday.
A. Culver, at one time a resident of
tirfs place, but now of Grand Rapids, is
town. He will sooon move back
tocre.
1. Harvey, of the firm of Harvey &
'Benjamin, returned Wednesday from
business trip to Mudkegon. He re-
sorts the fiour trade in a flourishing
isondition.
Miss Nellie Randolph is at Kaiama-
*00.
Geo. L. Gillies has been elected prin-
ri df schools at Carbonado. Iowa,
i Is a young man of remarkable abili-
Mtifos. With the exception of the ad-
vantages offered by the Hamilton pub-
ra school, and a year at Hope Coliege,
the has acquired bis education without
and is well up in all that pertains
the teacher’s profession.
CJ. Parker, Of Taw Paw was in town
Wednesday.
Wheat is coming in at a great rate.
Coub.
— • —
Did yon notice that fine head of hair
ttftebureMast Sunday? That was Mrs
45r.iHW^crerae,,tobe
Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES,
T-^i fifing • ^ Chase, Sterling andA lcllLUZ* . ^ Hraumkler.
Cirfrn n ^ States, Lake Side, and
S*4***3 • FARRAKD i VOLTEY.
Sewing Machines ; StaZ*£TWi
Wheeler <t Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewiii£ ivlachlnes from $20 and upwards.
We Invite Yon to the Store of 0JRXZVCK GO.,
XSlerlatli. Street, Holland, ZKElola.,
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
FURNITURE we can 9uppIy you wlth every article
III CARPETS and WALL PAPER we carry th* ,*rB9,tassortment In the city I
CHILDREN CARRIAGES ^ *l£r£f£??e,v thaH I
CHENILLE CURTAINS, UCE CURTAINS.
DECORATED SHADES ofaU the latest patterns.
WINDOW SHADES made aU
We carry a large assortment of HCTURE M>gUHM8
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of -every size, and at prices that will suit
all
HP AHUM neatly done and at reasonable charges
Call a Halt!
Our Line of
SUMMER CLOTHING
must be reduced before the season is closed. Hence we
fer the best bargains ever made to the trade of this-
city and vicinity. Everything we keep id
FIR.S'r GUASS. ^
- For -
Men, Boys and Children
Jonkman & Dykema
&
V.Tj
Holland, March 20, ’91.
j
